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1MPLEM ENT & SEE
%e e) Att of
Wagon:, Bugles ind t kIee
the erient Farner.. to Onitf T 
Blount'. Trtie •Blit., t Ant "MENA PI .w.. ,
email Bend Chnle,I Plow*. .





Guaranteed to 'of.) First Olasl.
Stwel ttn.i t - 'erl 1 • at c
at ..ur r.
KKNTUCKTir NEW E
HorKfxsvILLE, KENTUCKY. F IIDAY, DECEMBER 12. 1890.
Hot Springs, Poctor. NI
And an Mr hod and 1 -emedies Fail to
to Curie a G, tnst-ti Lag Outi-
Cut' 1 Succeeds.
,
I Has tic 1,0 ii a suff..rer tor In, year. and a
baII iron, a di•valso Ceti n•val frou a Untie* in
the lrg. and tills log hevti cured I.,, the t•t•TI-
l- ea Rea toes when all other nerttaxls
end resiteill. failed. I deem it my duty to re-
rom metal th m. I xl.lted II-I Spring. to no
veil, and t lid PIC% eral doetore without etie-
ve., alai at teat our orou 'pal lirtigd,14: Mr.
oho, P. Fit lay to whoth I ' shaq ever feet
grateful . s ke to 1111. ale'ut l't r icv a ‘ Ram -
amp", 11111 cover Med to give them a trial,
Itt re i• now no !sore about me I think I eat,
tth the r VIII that I :1111 pin.-.-  y Cur,-,!.
0.1..1u the' la gest •urrner. a hi re my suflerfog
el.r.., 4' rotor et any .111e In the Site. The
I il, 1'5A I FINIT.DIP:•• are the heat blood and
el.., ....re, ti annInctured. I refer to drueztat
.101 11 1'. 1-: • 111,) and 11,r. I' r. Montgozuvry.Ion. ...• I hi. ia.,, 11111I to 1.r. Smith. of Eake
1 ee. xl is-.
• 1.1 %NI F II ItEACII..trteu% ire, M,....
Thl•Wor!! Peering tt;a•d Mow-
er* cutting i1 13 au 17 tee:, Tilt. ..1.eat an '




Buggies. Keystone II s
reset. ..1,Spring We gor •
(arts.
fteggv and Wagon IS arnese,
Redd:- sand-Fit-dies,

















a, Mixed P...nts, ii
loor Pal Ts, Etc.
We lyre iftlY Fihrfle'n .nt house 1^. -he rutted Stutee. to 
be the lithelyo line of rs-
trult/e MOW °O. •on,e, Jeri we keep f repel re for ell. We most cordially It.





W!lslaos, Braes [ills Etc.
carry a cc.napiete stock of cigars, Tobac-
cos, Pipes. Etc. Sole agents foil Sach-Prudens
,A1, A. T. 9. ncl Alf Find Alf. A. IL. Dunlaps &
Co's Toiacces and orc- 7c7ent Erewmg Co.'s Cele-













the pottrourage of planters and dealers ever
made on tobacco in (store, or bills of lath
surt..41 while hi store unless written 'list
u r tobacco to GRA N tE WA III-7 1-1 OUSE.
where. Liberal c sh
g in tr milt. All v
shoes not to ins r.
eo •






IAN AGERS FOR SOUTH FR.N DEPARTMENT
Office 04 Ma n Stieet.
I riavuerlot KT ,
e Royal does the largest business of any Fire
in the South. Does one-tenth of all the bus Real Estate, Collecting
se in Kentucky.
WALTER F. GARN TT,
Real ent Agt„ tin 1 Life Larace huts.
Hookinsville, Ky.
WS IN BRIEF. 
vhaerrieetzitlyreer',:
'food in 
Chicago, got like imprison-
mwleMinoati.nimiteraSt:aprori'sot ein
The Farmers' Mance at Ocala,
teemed rest uticuti in favor of
the eVurld'e la r being eltattal on
Sunday.
The Democrats ill coil test the elec-
tion of er. C. Col us to the Illinois
legislature from the Twenty-First
district.
It is.reported t at eight thousand
people in the Cr utier counties of
Nebraska are sit ring from the fail-
ute of crops. ,
The Secretary )1 War has asked
Congress to app loriate $130,600 for
the enlargement of the barracks at
Newport, Ky. .
Walker Willis is. a recently par-
doned Minnesota convict, has been
left f.;o,o00 by a I how prisoner who
died in prison.
The Czar has is ued an order for-
biding capital pu iishment in RUM*
except in cases :here he givea his
official:sanction;
l'eter Held, of oney Creek, Vi,'.,
took Paris green nil rough on rats
and then 'Mot lx resell% after which
he beat out hie wn brains with a
hatchet.
thimbetta's father is dead at Paris. 1
Diphtheria is epidemic in Indian-
, aro is.
i 7+S. O'Shea is living quietly at
Bri$Iiton.
! The Berlin ceneue shows a popula-
1 tiou of 1,574,4e5.
eetioneer, the famous Pah" Alto
stallion, is dead.
King Kalakatia, of Hawaii, has ar-
rived in San Francisco.
1
T e Republic ef Chili is reported in
a very troubled condition.
1' te Koch remedy continues' to at-






1 ••111i • it II Ii skill de ....sop
rrot 1111%. I.f x• r tou nd per-
rel.. I. tint:II iii. th.• adv,ee of a tatty
friend. I iii-4-1 Y1,11' Hen-s:pit:, 1 ga e then. it Human:1i Inn'. wing
• x Oottle. -.1 the CUTII Ults Itioori.VE%T, In-i,
• "I C. 1 ce.s. an•I .even cake (t'tii-
I It .I,A1., and the rr, ill was ju•I what
lid been fol. et cure.
It 1,I,E W.%01.7„ It lett mon 1, rit.










I Poi* fli r. :nternany to
lissi oi all Impurities and poi.-
ta, and Him. remove the ranee .
A, t he great Sk In 'tire. • mi I -ut-
n extjui.!te skin Purlier, and
0-rnalix. rt. ,'tear the skin and
ore th.. lour . cure every di.ease
the at I u. a-alp, and bi'ni,l, front
frorr Pimples to ecrofula.
Sill ererv hrre. Price, Perict-na.
Sao A 2:x; reol.VE57,41. Prepared hi-tile
PorrTrIit lint • ANL. Cti Italica 1. ColtroRTIoN,Ih.eton„
gar•St nit r " How to Cur, Skin DISCII re..ol ti•trati011..,•11.1 WI) teed IP'rin I mi.
gioaa tinek-hem.,s red. rough...Mapped1 Friend .k in en red li) rota-tura Soap.
O Rheumaliz About Mel
in one Minnie the rut UniAn-
i.Pain Plaster relieve. rhoti mat-, hip. kith Sr.
.i I . pains. New. apeetly
.3 FOR Ouill CAVA LOGO r •
ATLAS ENGINE WOR4S,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND
BE SURE YOUR SIN
la known! II you have Evil Dreams I.•...
are Impotent, full of ream Undeve. i • r
Stunted. Vie Mx of Excess or Contagious Dis-
ease, you cat. eseape nit C'osarquenees by our
n,•( M•14,,41 fnr Rome
,a. Send for
Ire.- ERIE MED. CO.
Buffalo. N. T. SinOUR NEW ROOK
WILL FIND YOU OUT!
Privte Medical Aid
OFFICE_, ST. T tit I,. MO, ereels. attention-a 4,1,45.60r Itopl,es in niai•
or f n arr,r.I or single. brong.t shout oy







Of he rears' successfil
g mat- be
a, urai the ott e. f.ve of charge.
Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
ate-Dish...1 I. thrift who
Ai . A -•. S. nil I% 0. 'Lamp for elreve-
tre•• I,•t!er•.
116 N. 7-.1 sown, Ft. Les* go.
.til 
t v,..-;:..--,... .. 1A .1 ., - - J ..,„,:-.1.1.. WAGES !
!: • $2a0f2::' pig DAY.
Ortunkenues
IncIr  Liquor Habit, Positively Cbrel
s.teelusTtslnG IC MINIS' GOLDIN .!rre,ft.`..
't cal 5* g hen in a cup ot coffee or tea or ir a!
Ides of too& without i.e. Anna leihre •it,, i • •
angtki it; ill. ab•oi lately harmless ale; 1
-tict peemanent and apeetly care, wi 01' .4
inc patent l.a moderate drinker or an • 4
wreck. it' NEVER FAILS. We GUAR/1,4'9-f




teseared at torn'. with
.nt pain. Book cf. pee
tandem sent FRIEL
tesseasseasa It. SMOG/LIMY. MIX





F Ce-d' Mt OM r11 --1 rS=1 = Z. •
Complete and Practical Courses. Full Fieulty. i Good 13 isinesseCourea
Teaeher's Normal Course
TU IT It 'N : - : $15 :- :. to :-: 1'27.50 :-: per :- : FIVE1:- : MONTHS :- : TERM
. 
School Opens September 8t.
A. C. KVSKE 'DAM,.
CAL.DYIELL-,COLLEG
. Math , Sc. High eteudstd of Scholar•hip. Thirty first
Ad!",... MISS C. A. CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT
9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN.-
DANVILLE, KY.
•
H 14,1 A : citortl.
Ala 4e 7- xi t y- *Sic .9
Tobacco Salesmen. CENTRAL WA EHOUSE,
HOPK IN s \ I LLE, KENT I I, KY.
Personal A ti..otion to all Tobnoco. Advances ta tellable Plrlel
T. C. HIANBIRY. M. F. SHRfrER
People sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shrye , Prop's,
110PKINSVILLE, KY. It. R. ST. BFaIT. 10th 544 11th.
nrefe os.tention given to sampling and selling tobeeet anDatri ne. Lthe I goll-
ertz„, „ , et., re. ti. d gunners fur teams $5. beanie r.. Ali tobsonto
aurud ariloes otherwise Instreetwi.
NAT GAITHER, ,slaniig-r. J WE.- I Sals
Planters Waseh.C-tase,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors,
Tobacco Corn. Merchants, Hopkinsville',
gar F r fr, !it Planter..





NELSON & DAENLY, oprietors
Our - twee)! it - 1:tten.  .1 - - - Ss/101,1i - and -
Corner It. It. nne Ilth
(






Tlie o deat, largest and strongest fie
nanclal institution in t he world, It.






T Hessian iii- causing serious
! darnage to wheat in Illinois.
if 
10 Seliverskoff -der suspect
!at .larseillem hastier') released.
mtch home rule is to be made an
an tome in the Cuited Kingdom.
le discovery of a new and rich
gol field is reported from South Af-
ric
a,fat in on Nortiasitie
olle pike, contahting 100
mit 212 miles from Hopkins•-
FOR RENT.
Store oorri in North side ofkNinth
street ta at door to Mrs. Carrie Hart.
, A tiw lliug, corner 10th and Clarks-
s reels. A dwellinif Liberty
Bread. A dwelling in North side
Ninthreef.
For a le, lots-HT-Stites' addition to
Hopkit mville, Ky. These lots are
well I ted and are situated west
and earn of R. R. track.
McP erseen lots+ situated on south
side of 541' St., linukinevill• Ky.
II d irable lout for aale. Situated
on east side of (7Iart ovine St., In
Hopki ville, Ky.. belonging to the
W.allac heirs, and beeng a part of
Sharp dition to the city of Hop-
dwell nes oa Elm Strtet prb
Brown " "
last of Clarksville r a for
dwelli g west side of Virgil lit Mt.
4. east " " " 
14
Built ing lots well located in any
part of be city.
einrich Bergbaus, the eininent







he Bank of England has reduced
ieeount rate from six to five per
t.
I Lexington, Ky., Dick Perkins
been found guilty of killing 011ie
vie.
nator Cullom has introduced a
to cut letter postage down to one
t.
in ore has been discovered in
1,1 no, Burnet and Manion counties,
Te as.
he Louieville, New Albany & ('hi-
e railroad is to be extended to
Ev Devine,
ngland does not like the tenor of
H rison's utterances on the Behriug
Se questions.
'the cern crop of Illinois he estimat-
ed t 1603000,000 bushels, agaiust 24z4,-
000 000 hue year.
eitereentative Owen, of Indians,
ha iutehdoced a bill in the House to
re, net immigration.'
he House of Representative,
pa sed the international copyright
bil by a vote of 140 to 05.
he Des loines (Iowa; Aldermen
el rged with illegally receiving mon-
ey lave been acquitted.
eury C. Lowe, of • Memphis,
Ste inboat agent, hail disappeared.
11 bail just colleeted $50)
St-140u anditis stallion Nd-
i. the champion trotting etalliou,
'na e been ruled off the turf.
' he Farmers' Alliance at Deal* has
deleted natiOnal officers, selecting
Pr sideut Polk for another term.
erlin doctors say, alter trial, the
K eh lymph remedy is valuable
ag lust diphtheria and tetanus.
i euator Carlisle introduced a till
W duesday to place Cassius M. Clay
on the retired list of,the Army. •
he New 'York city Chamber of
CI intuerce resolution declares vigor-
tau ly aganist the Conger lar,1 bill.
spiileon McDaniel, the Cotton
B-it train robber, under life sentence,
Ii- eseapAl from the Texarkana
ja 1.
' he marriage of Claud. Poteeteby
C' SI.ss Haller Hor wits, of Bali imore,1
wel ake place in (unties next Fehr u-
3 dwell ngs on Elm St.. at a bargain.
I ilwel ing on East Litoerty Street.
I (I wel ing on Eamt +tide of Virginia St.
1 reel lenee on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kins evil , Ky.. 6 erooms and all nces-
sary' o Terms easy.
I res. lence on West side of North
Main , Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and 1 1 neceasary out-buildings.
Will ahl at a bargain.
Eolt HI-NT.
no t.oties E. 41.1e Jeeup's ave.
110 E. tilde Utterly St.
Eire r
Firf• r,,
Four- • . of old Wass revedenee S.









rare Loekridge, a farmer, felt
fr xu his wagon near liendereon
eVediireelay and we; run over and
ki
11 GO irroor has appointed Dr. E.
Jones Suptlintentlent of the
• chorage Lunatic As) lulu, vice Dr.
B rne resigned.
lin a light between school boys near
MO., Saturday, 16-year-old
Joese Wright killed his opponent
*II. a base ball bat.
-et ery ttttt ur, hid,, Wm. t'. Brad-
t+ rd, an octogenarian, while insane,
s fire to his residence anti was crc-
n1ated in the flames.
its alt eleoteav,f Ere and tornado in -
and prompt 'settlement In C14•44 of
al estate leo, eta and fetid on eon,-
lemma nepotiated, houses r-oted
si c.,Ileti.tetl Property listed with us
iverilsed free -(charge to owner
us &
0 ff 1 e ..e., mt t• I y c u
Oelet-Offi
vile. - - Ky.
The Treasury Dsparttuent has de-
e tit d that the bondsmeu of the 'm-
iters of the painting "14'.ingelue"
t uSUpay $16,500 duty. ----
Congressmau Caruth presented a
i tit ion in Congress Saturday asking
ti
)1.
at the salary ire of the life savers at
I unit-hie be increased.
Delanuater & Co , bankers of Mead-
Ile, Pa., have failed. The late Re-
blican eandidate for Governor of
at State is the head of the firm.
Clara McNeil, an eighteen-year-old
g rl, who lived near Tityloreville,
leo, committed suicide Saturday by
awing into the eluokiugum River,
sir. Dockere of Missouri, has itubtuiti
td a stateiueut in the- Howie of neei.e
r sentatives to show that there would
I • a deficiency of nearly 458,000,000
ii 18'4.
J. A. West, of Savannah, Gs , was
I 'ordered by his ',whirr ‘Veiluetoday
I' Jackson, Miss. They quarreled
er the settlentent of some busineas
1 isatt-r.
The Methodist Conference of North-
4 eorgia has diseovered a shortage of
0,000 in the account of Hon. J. S.
tewart. Treasurer of the Mission-
ry leituil.
irThe store of Hugh l'eel, seven fettlesf
otn Nicholaeville, Ky., Was blown
tio atoms by dynamite Friday night.
Three thousand dollars worth of goods
*ere ileetroyed. .
Senetor Vest propotoes at the proper
ime, to move to strike out all after
he enacting clause in the Federal
;lection Bill and to substitute a free
•oluage silver loill.
e.
wleennta Pfitchineyer, Lee year'. old,
ait found dead in her room at ('hen-
ter, Pa., with her throat elated with
a cheese knife. Probably suicide.
though come believe it niurder.
Mrs. Snell, the ...Wow of_ AlliesJ.
kitten, renews her • oiler to
'pay $50,000 for the arrest of Win. Tat-
ou and his detentioe . until identi-
ed, the reward to hold good one
ear.
National Superintendent H UM-
phriem, of the Colored Farmers' Alli-
ance, in hie annual address, attrocates
the organization of a third piffty, the
breaking of the color line in politics
!land a single tax on laud values.
i 
Senator Carlisle bas received two
drone recently cashed in the City of
Mexico, drawn on him by a swindler
representing hinteelf as the Senator's
son arid Milling himself John G. Car-
Lord Thomas 'remantle Cotteslee
is dell&i. He wa twice Secretary of
threat Britain's reasurer and once
Secretary of Wa He was 92 years
of age.
Attluey Gene al Miller is urging
Cougr Ps to bui a United States
jail at Louisville where 'he uthuber
of Federal pri ners is frequently
more !than a hu deed.
The French eublican uewspa-
pest comment u favorably upon the
special marks of ood will show by
the Pope to Prin ess Helena of Or-
leanse Who was i ivited to breakfast
at the pope's ow table. TIMs action




S to the monarchial
house of Orleane.
flucklen Arniestisit
-The heat Ma e in he world. for
Cute, Bruises, 'ores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, •Fevo•• Sores, Tetter,
Hands • Chil blaine, Corn,
'kin Em u lions, and potetivel-
les, or,n pay required. It is
ed to gi •e perfect satisfae-
money efunded. l'rice 2.5









%slim of it- King of the Saud-
h wane to this Ctoutilt•y
Ex hum d.
He Weald Like Secure Use Annexa-
den or HI Islands to the
Unit d Staten.
Sae 'Francisco Dec. 8.-King Kale-





out thief his lui ion is to propose to
the State Depar eeta the abitexatiou




.; neither as he conue, as come
repotted, o float a $2,000e300
n which I e would pocket a t
'mission. It has just leaked
. This we conies directly
man ler ely interested In ell-
teret,v, on the beaten+ and may
be at- epted as a thoritative.
(tune Kit akua's etno•ers will
t, but all the facie show that
Mg has re plied the jumping oft
and niust ecide shortly either
k another revolution or to sell
niplont an get a fat toe:mime
has been thorized by the Ha-
ti Governl en: to tender the Imi-
o Secrets y Blaine on terms,,
it is thou ht, Congress will ate
The stags planters, as well as
US are n the hole. Under
ciprocity roily they really got
1/01 tie 0( two ceutita pound 011 all
their sugar. N w, under the McKin-
ley It II, which t &Item sugar free, they
lose ell of this because the growers
of this. countr receive a bounty of
two cetiis a pot el.
















































Ameri an flag the planters
receive title bounty, which
amount several millions per
It Is. be ieved the administra-
•ill reed i e lealakua's over-
with favi r. Mr. Blaine, on re-
°cease,' 8, has expressed the
m that s looney &mantis
he Unite States should control
awaiian I slauds, and he will
any move tent for their acquisi-
in favors le terms. It is not
u what d mends lealaktut will




lisps you iv run down, can't
•an't sleep can't think, can't do
ling to y r satisfaction, and
wonder -hat ails you. You
d heed t e warning, you are
g the fir step Into Nervous
ration. on need a nerve tonic
n Electri Bittens you will find
Sae( retne y for restoring your
nis mysten to its normal, heal-
eotel it main . eta rpri King results
w the use of this great Nerve
l• and Alt 1-native. Your appe-
et g el digestion is restor-
tol the Li 'Cr and Kidneys re-
healthy tion. Try a bottle.
50c. at I . B. Gametes Phar-
'the le
Front
T e one defi






to pass the a
leave as little
itible for it























bull will be 1










trust of furjher Re-
don, and the proper
of Congress at this
be not to revoke or




congress as with the
er au adverse polio-
eeil not try to do the
r party, but it should
defy public opinion
I - the polls. 'There
"midnight judges" in
n appoiuttnentst. The
ern the ele-tion of a
ts assembling is one of
iefecto of our system,
as. or pumie propriety
hat would naturally
an outrage upon the
bably the McKinley
t untouched this win-
election bill should be
.Senate its opponents
nal action, unless the
Id resort to extreme
ich would recoil upon
GAB ANIS GOSSIP.
Gathered and Given *tithe Public Just
as It Was Found.
"Why do you read French fiction and
feed your tniud with the vicious
thoughts of 'Zola D'audete/autier and
others less uoted though nei less vile
This question was asked me several
days ago by a gentleman of much
learning, of great information, and
for whose judgment upon literary
eubjetes I entertained a high opinion.
'I was reading "Nana's Brother"
when lie walked in, and the title
with the namesof the author sugges-
ted the question. "I read them be-
valise I like them," I replied "be-
eause 1 find in their works much to
interest and to charm we. The writ-
ings of the authors you mentioned
are rharacterized by a bold and fear-
less adherence to truth Willett home
writers whom you admire so extrava-
gantly might well imitate. • The
French writers are true to nature
and the "real". We had better have
society portrayed as. it exists that
the evils May be corrected and the
Weeds eradicated, than to have i
painted in false coloreethat the %mine-
tiated may remain lig ignorance of
the vice whieh flourishes and
grown behind • the mask"
I have always thought that
the crusade against French fiction
waged by a part of the pulpit and
press backed and inspired by such
"unco guid and righteous" fellows
as Comstock anal his eattellites, was
both vain and groundless. The most,
merciless phillipies are burled from
the pulpit against French authors
anal French novels-at so much per
phillipic: the press teems with the
pithlese hoiniliee of cheap moralists
who recieve so much per line for
their attacks upon works which will
do more good than all they can write
in three: life times. If an evil exists
why should it not be exposed? If
society is !once why. should not the
mask be torn from 'it and its rank
pollution held up to those whose du-
ty it is to make it perfect? Theme
things coneetiedehe question is: why
is not fiction a legitimate medium
for the exposure of evil and why
should the novelist with his know-
ledge of the world and his field .for
observation and study be denounced
as an accomplice in the vice. he ex-
poses? The preacheeseinowledge of
the vices he is payed to attack is
gathered from hearsay, from reading
or from contact with those who par-
ticipate in vice. He can not learn
from personal experience aud yet be
true to his holy professions. Then
his opinions of eelsting evils are
necessarily the reflection of those
who mingle with the crowd and who
speak or write their varied and
various. experiences. If an author
thenerom a knowledge oevice assails
it through the channel of fictiou and
by this means tulles the reformers eye
up in it, why should it be denied that
lie has. been instrumental in doing
good? If a novelist chosen to take
the public with him through the lab-
yrinth of a corrupt and vicious social
system, why should that privilege be
denied him? It's all right for the
penny-a-line novelist to preach so
long as he confines iiiineelf to prornie
and monotonoum platitudes; but the
moment lie introduees an imaginary
hero and • heroine with which to
"point his moral" he Is. thrust from
the fold of the truly good and clamed
with the worst t•hareeter of his
own creation. The bitterest and
most unrelenting assailants. (of the
French noeeliste are those who know
least about their works. If they have
read they see only the nude and die-
gueminteforgetting that the cause for
every effeet is clearly pointed out that
a reniedy may he applied. Those
who are ithoekeil generally:are tittle
alio Fearer' the world, over for shock-
ing objects and are sadly disappoint-
ed if they find them not. "I have
been told" says Gautier one of the
French authors enoet railedetgainet,
"that people existed, who standing
before Michael Angelo'e,"Last Judg-
ment," saw nothing in it but the
episode of the licentious :prelates and
veiled their faces as , they cried out
egaiust the abomination of desola-
tion. 11 there is any nakedness about
a picture or a book steel people go
straight to it like swine to mire with-
out troubling themselves about the
full-blown flowers or the beautiful






These ''literary pelice who seize
and cudgel in the name of ' virtue
and ttttt rality" every' idea which
makes itikappearauce in a book "with
its mob-cap_awxy or its skirts tueked
tip too high," seem to forget that
"books follow morals and not morals
books." Dim Quixote might not
have been written if the "Chivalry"
of Spain had uot been:ritlieulous anti
absurd in the eyes of Cervantes.
Swift would not have given us
iulliver" if the rives and follies of
his time had not rendered such a
satire possible. A distinguished
French writer says: "Sonteime has
said sioniewhere that literature and
the arts influence twirals. Ile was a
great fool. It was like saying green
eats make the spring grow a keno's
green peas grow Ioecate•to it is spring
and cherries, herau-t, it is summer
Tree++ (tear fruits: it certainly it. HO
the. fruit that bears the trees, alitl this
law is eternal and invariable in its
veriety. Books are the frit its el r-
ats." The "Kreutzer Souata" is call-
ed a most int lllll ral work. l'et none
will deny that it is apowerful attack
upon immorality. If a permon is in-
herently good and vereuotio he can
not be hurt by reading books a hose
(diameters are low snit vicious. If
he is a Christian anal is. ignorant of
the contlitetns portrayed, he slum Id
feel grateful to the author for point-
out a•field for labor, If he is an hu-
manitarian he must weep for the de-
prauity and degeneracy of the class
pictured and build Asylums, and
ni•liools for their elesAttioll 11 nd Me
provemeut. It isne a sin to ktiow tile
truth even when it comes from
the meanest wreteli ; it iti mueli more
sinful to remain ignorant end with-
hold the remedy. An author may-be
weetched and vicious' but if he has
the genius to depict wretchedness and
vice he is hot wholly bad, for thought
hie Met rumentality a reformatimi
rimy be effected.
•••
Many people an iguorant as they
are good, &mune, that Freuch authors
are bad men because they have writ-
ten it- hat they regard as bad Looks.
Gautier says to Audi people :-"It
Is as absurd to say that a man is a
drunkard because his. describes an or-
gy or a debaut•hee because he re-
counts a debauch, as to pretend that
• man is virtu° is because Ike was
writing la moral book. Every day
we see the contrary; it is the charact-
er who speake and riot the, author
The fact that his hero is an atheist
•  remedy that gave •• eeee net wake him an atheist; his
:iehivalUtiKr•C" 41,Iir;1181:111:1801Wern 1 brigands act and speak like brigan
ds
but he is not therefore a brigand him-
self. At that rate it would be necess-
ary to guilotlue Shakespeare Cornelle,
and all the tragic writers. They have




"I found the people of that Goil-
t-ittae_ken,and wicked village all un-
SkePtical friend :-
"And you did them up I ,suppose."
Two young fellows of this city is ho
are ordinarily regarded as sensible
boye settled a dispute upon a scienti-
fl • point feet week in a most singular
and 'thane 11-.1 .o-r. Neither would
yield to the other and all the author-
ities that could be adduced failed te
mettle the question at issue. For
three long days and as many nightie
they argued and disputed whenever
they met. They consulted every
chemist, every physician in the city
tine country and not satisfied with
this they asked the opinion of every
negro hoodoo° doctor known for miles
around. They thought, they read,
they dreamed, they experimented.
Each settled the ',question definitely
in his own mind, but his opponement
could not be convinced. Finally
one said:
"This matter is weighing so heavi-
ly upon my mind that Pam afraid to
meet Dr. Stone upon the street. Pre-
pare some means of settling it and
I will agree to the test."
"Well," said the second scientist,
"'We will settle it in this way. We
will start to-night oethe railroad
ad walk South until one of the
other admits from sheer exhaustion
that he is wrong."
"Agreed."
And so the stubborn scientists at
dusk started out on a tramp _which
was to settle the great question. On
they went through the gathering
shades of night. Mile after mile was
left behind. l'ast Casky and both
still fresh 'don't misconstrue, the
word, on beyond Casky even to the
village of Pembroke which lieth
hard by Trenton. Here one of them
showed signs of fatigue, and was
ready to admit that he was wrong.
Then the other was so delighted that
he agreed never to reveal who had
succutnbed. Then with their little
remaining stretigth they kicked each-
other and boarded& freight train for
home. This much I will vouch for.
I was told that the question whew,
decision hung upon this pedestrian
tour was whether Souchezenthimmu-
nchiskaewas better prepared (by the
S:uraxictellituan or the Arepaxitac-
ikan method.
The Louisville Critic: "The rumor
has floated across the Atlantic
on downy wings that, as one of tile
newspaper paragraphers puts it,
Mary Anderson Navarro will soon be
playing the nurse in her new version
of "Romeo and Juliet." These little
things will happen tn the best yegu-
hated families."
*es
Our friend Mites late work has
rendered him quite a cel-lar-brated
man in the world of letters. To get
at the full significance of this excel-
lent pun apply to Mr. Diltz.
elet
Down in Montgomery county,
Tenn., about 18 Miles south of this
place, there used to live a lady who
was noted 110 less for her eccentric
life than her great attainments.
This was Mies Mattie Collins, famil-
iarly known as "Smac" Collins. She
used to contribute to -the press over
the initials "S. M. A. C.," hence the
rather odd , sotibrequet. She was
known far and near as the "woman
farmer." When her father died he
left a considereble landed estate, but
heavily involved. Sonic was about
twenty years old and was thrown en-
tirely upon her own resources. But
with courage and heroism worthy of
the stronger sex she went to work
upon the farm. She had never been
to school a day in her life but she
had educated herself at home. She
mastered not only English' bgt
French and Latin and when her
father died, she was a highly educa-
ted woman, .as ambitious as she
was courageous. She assumed cell-
trol of the farm. Went daily to the
field and supervised the farm work.
She raised large crops and sold them
herself upon the market. She would
ride to Clarksville on the coldest
winter day to attend the tobacco sales
or transact other business connected
with her farming. She was a shrewd
trader, bought ked sold stock, specu-
lated, cursed a little, carried , a gun,
and in fact became a. typical fanner
in all save sex, and ifehe had donned
a pair of trousers the public would
never have been. witter upon this
point, for she had the most mascu-
line face and figure imaginable.
She was six feet tall, "lean lank and
hungry looking," and her dress har-
monized • well with the above
description and heightened her pie-
t u reel ue appearance She was a
bard etudentaiel would sit by her
large wood, lire alone reading and
writing . until ii4inight ''after
the fatigue and vo•orry'of the day.
alwit)is arose at four o'clock
each lllll ruing and rang the farm bell
for her lakeeers, and tier neighbors
used to+ say :that. they knew better
than nut to respond promptly. Five
years or more ."Sinac" continued to
prosecute her farm work defying
public op.itt non, 41(441614i:1g gossip
whieli,o.as ever busy with her name,
and attending strictly to her own
busieeee. Then she published a book;
a dialect story with her own native
hills anti valleys for the theatre, and
the counterparts of the people Kite
had known for the actors. She called
it the "Homestretchle" end if I re-
mettibee correctly the Harpers issued
it. There were niftily people in the
ioutheru portion of the county and
in her native State who admired her
pluck and bravery and reepeeted her
talents. Her itook had a very good
sale among those people, but its
sale was limited to . them, and she
die not realize munch front its publi-
cation. There was some !trent in the
"Homestretch." It was. full o
termite praetical thoughts and sensi
lee ideas, but it was wanting in se
tion and dramatic situations, two
things essential to the success o
such novels.. Soon after ;this Slum'
disappeared. Her property was sold
to satisfy a mortgage. Rumor at
tributed her departure to an episode
which were beet not mentioned here
None knew her whereabouts and the
eccentric female farmer slipped slow-
ly front the memory of her enemies
her friends and her neighbors.
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Homestretch. She's married and
the name of her husband was given,
but I have forgotten it. She is a lit-
erary critic on one of the metropoli-
tan papers. This article spoke of her
in the most complimentary tenor.
That the readers of the New ERA
may form some opinion of this wo-
man's genius, I give here one of her
poems. It is the most perfect picture
of a November morning ever writ-
ten:
Slow, slanting altalteauut softly sift
Along low lane. of late-etrown leaves;
Above gray eloudlets faintly drift.
Below front gleamli on garnered ',heaver,:
Acrosethi silence elear and chill.
Loud breaks the farm-belle' pulsing WM:
Anh from the oalts on yonder bill,
The ringing noise et woodman's steel;
The giant shadederscreep and creep,
Back to the edge Of woodlands OW:
And round and round In lemenieg *weep.
The plowman torus the soft black mould;
,s With glancing sweep of soft white wings,
Afield the spotted Pigeons fly,
While down the tiorth-wind loudly rings,
The mallard's hoarse revertinrant cry;
And in the corn Beide wIde and brow.,
Safe In the depths ((frosty weeds,
The partridge warm in russet g mn.
Gaily uplifts &solve of reeds.
The Fisher-Tuck Nuptials.
:Correspondence.,
Lafayette, Ky., Dec. 5.-This was
a day long-looked-for by the friends
and acquaintances of Miss Lulls M.
Tuck and Fisher Page. This Dec. 3,
at the Christian church two ft/ the
most popular young people in this
part of Ky., -united their bright
promising destinies. The bride is a




gentleman of rare intelligence
A granderecene Was never witnessed
than wherethey entered the church,
preceded by their light maids of
honor, who formed a semi-eircle
around the altar which was so beau-
tifully decorattelet seemed a veleta-
„tile garden of Eden. The ushers
were: Messrs. Will D. Cooper,
Spurgeon Riley, Jeff Burroughs and
E. Gill. The bride's maids were:
Misses Evie Retib, Stella McNeil,
Hattie Rives, feud e Northington,
Nannie Hester, Mamie Fox, Alec
Hester, Nellie Fox. Rev. Mobley,
of Elkton, onto:listed. A large 'party
from Allensvilie and Elkton honored
them with thelr presence. The bri-
dal party left Immediately ter Louis-
ville, followed', by the blessings and
good wishes of many friends. There
were many handsome bridal presents




A Leading Republican Paper of New
Ham hi Hits Him Hard.
Concord,
nuenting ou C
ifesto Editor JhalIis, of the Manches-
ter PreseeReptiblican, in an editorial
of great length, reviewing the re-
markable patilphlet, concludes as fol-
lows:
"The ineiglficant character of
William D. Chandler is evident in
every line. His rule or ruin princi-
ple appears in every paragraph, and
utter lack of honorable and manly
qualities • appears upon every page.
The conclusion is inevitable that the
Republican party of New Hamp-
shire has fallen into the hands of
a base, sordidi vindictive, merdeuary,
unscrupulous e villain, under whom
victory is ad ead as defeat, and who,
unless deposed and retired to his de-
servedobscruiety, will render it im-
possible to win any eictories in the
future.
."The Legislature of 1889-90 has dis-
graced itself hy honoring the wretch
with an election to the United States
Senate. It can partially reinstate
itself in its owe self-respect by de-
manding hi* resignation."




Stewart yesterday introduced a bill
for the free sod unlimited use of sil-
ver as moneyi. It amends the first











the Secretary of the
4,500,000 ounces per
squires the Secretary to
he silver bullion offer-
not exceeding $1 for
pure silver. It also
t ird section by requir-
ry to coin at least '2,-
,000 ounces per mouth after the
fi t of July text, and as much more-
as may be necessary to redeem the
treasury notes issued in the purchase
of bullion.
Tonaeou Rebate.
Washington, Dec. 10.-The Ways
and Means eommittee has agreed on
the tobacco rebate ball. The Demo-
cratic members of the committee
thought no legislation was Decease'',
and urged that the dealers had time
(+Hough from October to January to
sell their stock and get ready for the
new prices. 'The committee bill pro-
vides a rebate of two cents a pound
on all tobacco in original packages,
end claims ere to be presented be-
tween the fi et of January and thi
first of Marc i. It he understood that
w
the rebate •Il take about a million
and shalt out of the Treasury.
Woeidee Fair Honda.
Chicago, Dee. 10.-The City Council
last night adopted an • ordinance au-
thorizing tl. issue of le,00e,000 01
municipal bends in the aid ef the
World's Pai . Four-flfthe of the to-
tal amount ill be of $1,000 each, and
the remain ng million $7,00 .eaeh.
The bonds will be dated Jan. 1, Peil.
itayable in thirty years aud bearing
interest at 4 per cent. No bonds will
be sold until the exposition directory
collects $3,t ,000 on its stock.
••MARCIII
B
!Written Fur The NFw
Twenty years see tee tie1'.
Twenty years ago!
Op the uplanos of my toitert
Fell the from. td woe.
Flowers Were
Hweeteat (rat/ranee doming:
Far and wide le tipper air '
II appy- bird. %%CM singing.
My 021.1•01:i with "sty went 1.1
A iiweet eobipanh.16 he.
Wandering the sunny land
1 )1r ill. lie"!
Laughter, eon' and happy words.
Tender .1,1•0. the tw,
W11,1 ',we'. hum and owing of birds
Mail• the day Its ti.-.
letab, where we wetted ntreneed.
Glowed with roar and gold;
Hopes were nib lug to and fro
And dream.. that grew not old.
All at one, we saw a god:
'Twee Love!-sinil int; end fair,
With rums oti his parted lite
And sunstelui• in his ii In.
With the miser of eonisclom power
Came ke forth in greet! tg:
And my life changed from the hour
That marked our happy nieet iug.
Twenty years ago! so long,
So dark, mid drear the way,
All have fled! Joy, Hope sad gong!
Twenty years to-.t,,!
Love Is deaddlais many a year:
11 saw him sank to sleep!,
And sorrow o'er his lonely bier
Goes, sometimes, yet, to weep.
The vistas of ttor post etreteh wide.
Its fields and tells are green:
With here and there • "ton) waste
To mark each "Motht-laa%e-Betrn."
Al..! I stand *Mb mournful eye..
And gazing far away,




Facing the Emergency. e_
The country expects the Democrats
of the Senate to do all ' that can be
done by a minority to prevent the
revolution attempted by the Lodge
Force bill. ft does not expect them
to be suppressed by any change of
the rules giving a dictatorship of the
Senate te the chair. For more than
a century there has been freedom of
deliberation in the Senate under
s-hat are essentially the settle rules
it is now proposed to change that
Mr. Reel) of Maine may thank God
that the Senate, like the House, "is •
no longer a deliberate lioe.y." It
cannot be el:tinted teat any change
of the rules i- necessary to "expedite
public business," for the Senate,
under the pre-ent rules, keeps weeks
ahead of the House under the
dictatorship. Ii has been tell
during this. Congress to hol • 't
because of being go far &heed • t•
House. No changed can be claim.
as needed in the rules exte • '
special purpose. and that I.• • .•,
in this case, to plaee the o of
Congress in the band. ef I: p• e an -
returning boards. elle.
no such revolue -
It has indorse-ti I, •
poeitic n, and it the -.
this ( pp petition will allow it-
ouppremed without showing te... .c
has made the utdost possible reeie-
%nee.
The Democrats of the Senate are
expeeted to show the dignity, the
courage and the unalterable detertni-
uation called for by a great emer-
gency. If they are to be auppressed,
let them be suppressed in a body, not
by a chairman's dictatorial ruling,
but by the police eleb and the bayo-
net. The right of free deliberation
and debate is the most vital to Amer-
ican liberty. If It is to be taken away,
let it be by no other method than the
hug resort of tyranny-open force..
The country sloes not expect any in
devidual Senator to make any showot
foreein the Sedi7rronber in re-
sisting tyranny. It e_ expect that
every Democratic Senator will show
that if the liberties of America are
to be destroyed, it can only be done
by open force-the "bold if brutal"
revolutionary policy of polies club
and bayonet. If Mr. HARRI:-.ON
thinks hp can be aeCtionwell fq6 this
new Puritanism against the divine
right of self-government, let him be
given opportunity to show it by or-
dering a file of soldiers into the Sen-
ate chamber and sending the Demo-
cratic‘Senators to prison in a body.-
St. Louis Republic.
Seed Whet .For Needy Farmers
Watthington, Dec. 10 -Representa-
tive Hansbmugh, of South Dakota,
yesterday hetroduced in the House a
joint resolution appropriating $5,000,-.
000 to be eXpended by direction of
the Seeretaey of Agriculture in the
purchase and distribution of seed
wheat for the benefit of those resi-
dents of North Dakota who lost their
crops by reason of the drought of
1800.
e**
, A few days ago I was reading an
article in an exchange on the South
ern female writers of the New York i
prem. ( entepieuoum among the names!
of those" ladies who have achieved
suceess was that of Mrs. Martha A.
Collins, of Tennessee, author of the
The feecret service: •
WashingtOn, Dec. 10.-Chief Brooks,
of ate Sectet Service, reports that
during the year 346 arrests were
made by Secret Service agents.
Most of thrill were for counterfeiting
and passing ceunterfeit tnoney. Con-
vietions were secured in fifty-one
eases and fines to the &mown of $19,-
163 imposed and the amount of $516,-
731 was seined.
su pt . Downs itestgos.
Louisville, Dec. 8.-P. T. Downs,
Superintendent of the first division of
the LouievilLe de Nashville Railroad,
including the main stem from here
to Nashville, resigned Saturday. The
cause is' personal • differences with
General Manager James G. Metcalf,
which grew out of Metcalf.* censur-
ing -Downs for not delivering certain
ears of stone as fast, as Metcalf
thought they shoult1 be delivered.
Downs has beton with the Louievide
& Nashville Railroad for twenty
years and hits al ways been regarded
ass ve'ry etticielit man. .11.. has !lot
yet accepted an offer or‘asia- other
position.
cholera in India.
jelemon. II .0. ••• - tolviee-
Intioaetre I I ,• • r„
in the Seeei, , ,se• to -.I
Goorklia Reg to. ti'. salt
Ill the Chin 1111-. Tito ie.-
eamped at Guathit. naliere
and thirty deaths have os .
There were many-. 1110ye
twwp Rangoon aloft:tie:1M. -
No River and Harbor
Washington, Dec. 10.-It is the un-
derstanding that no river and harbor
appropriation bill will be passed this
session. Gen. Henderson, of Illi-
nois, the Chairmarilthe River and
Harbor Committee, aid yesterday
that the un.lerstandj was that the
committee would let he bill go over.
' Standar e) leathern'
New Yore, I*, 5.-Te 'tit&
Worleferatrick Veers polo -
has hieltertn
Ills thi t lava* .!
Irieli Lroarlinsh,
mtu thi4 week's eesue 'bet "
stand loy C ieidetoe, weeni tete.%
to be shivery in his etlert to sect'
'hone rule for Ireland,
cOLUM DIA, FENN.. Feb. 17, 1890.
Ridam's ierobe Killer Co ,
Nashville, Tenn:
Dear Sine-I will say as to the mer-
its of 'Microbe Killer that I have an
old servant a ho hag lived With our
family for sixty years.: her age is six:
te-eight years. she had had the
dropsy for thirty-live years. I saw
the Microbe Killer advertieed and
bought three jogs Mad it lies voted
her entirely., This. .1 know to loe a
fact. Thie wee before I took the
Agency for. the Microbe Killer. L
could give you testimonials from
dozens who have been greatly Ilene-
fitted by using the Microbe Killer.
For sale by 11 B. GARNER Drill
Co. Sole Agents. •
Itespectfully,
Ateee.e.
(taste a Rich Haul.
Antwerp, Dee. -- A package con-
taining 750,000 f rtnes, consigned from
an English bank to ernsterdeni, has
been stolen while en ;route, the rob-
bery having taken place. letween
Ostend and Antwerp. There is as yet
no clue to the their. Through some
carelessness the package was only in-






I HE NEW ERA. CLEVELAND, HIL1. AND 
ist.OVE Eft
it is How stated Op 'Mist exeellent
' nuttiority that alltilifterenees within
-Irl'ELIblittt BY- 1 tie Democratie pal ty in, the State of
; 4tts urea "rinfing and Publishing Co. New York have I.,et n tit tiled. Gov
eel •T :. It III001), l•rest.tc est !Ili', in spite ot klit• I r.ttests ..f some
,,l his beat frietitls, li.4,4 determined
to avtieait the Senatoisnip fru . his
:--lato. For Soule ila.i., in fact until
' iRFICE NEW ERA BUILDING ,„y.r.„.t.ht i.,-. 0,,,. ts,;1 ana 
htel
The 1 ()specie fo
7th, street. :tear Main. fi ir ads cherished tho hope that he wore en 
langereti I.
setsliatisittriELE. et ENTIVVIIIIi• eould st cure the pies', enlist nomi- sention of the Iris)
nation in Isti..l. But 4 *Pile of hie by the t •ratiny of (,_
Airy wesTist lit: waTEse. hold upon tbe party aChine, ttov.
4.4 lace OrnY insertion, - - I 1 Sk Hill now sees that the 
enoinitiat:tdi
-- este tl. iflUi . ' " 3 00 1 of Cleveland is inevitable, and he 
The ti
remain
•• three ru..ntla - • 600! 
.
•• tux InOntlas ' 
has deterntiuetito make the best of York h
e one year - - - - 1100i the 
aituation.' lie is going on tbe
atIttatunal rates may Ire, hatt__ky application priucivie thst a bird in: band is worth
Ow tam. tWo ill the bush. A l'ulted States
advertisements moat be paid forts Senatorithip is not to 'be despised
advertliSeatents an; be oak. even tiy a prestidential t,taiitlidate, and
if Hill makes a good record in the
Senate his chances for he presitleney
in Wel will be second to lie man'a.
Cleveland and Hill being. provided
for by this arrangemen , ;the question
of the Governor of N w York to be
elected in Istil comes u • foi consider-
ation. The' present Lieutet ant-
Gm'ernor, E. E. Jones, has held the
office ever since Hill was advanced
from that oltiee to fill lite tineapired
term of Cleveland when he reeigieed
to take the presiden -y. Hill and
Jones liav i both le ell re-de-WWI
twice, in 1565 and Ishis. Hill must
neeestearily resign a portion of his
term to take his seat in the Senate,
and this will make Joges the acting
Governor. Jones will be a candidate
for Governor in 1s91 sal will also Mr.
W. C. Whitney,.who,Wias Cleveland's
Secretary,of the Navk. As a com-
promise man Whitne;y would run
well. Until withia a week 'the
choice fel. the uhmluatsion seemed to
be between Jones and Whitney. But
now it is announced that the choice
has fallen upon the Him. •Roswell P.
Flower, chairman of tile Democratic
Campaign Cotumittee and a member
of the present Congreat Mr. Elower
was a candidate for ;the Governor-
ship iu leS2 when Cleveland was
nominated and afterward received
a majority of 197,000.! Had Flower
been nominated and eleeted at that
time he would have been New York's
eandidate for the presidency in ISS-1.
As it was, he got a good many votes
in the National Convention. He
was a candidate against Hill for the
Governorship in 155:11 but was de-
feated. He was neminat I • for
Lieutenant-Governor but wa Id not
accept. Hill will be electedl to Do
Senate as soon as the leg stature
$1 A it'Lleit
August 
ell"ut left an A SUDDEN FREAK. The New KnoW•NOthing
quid to a Year's salary for I The various bills whicli ha e been






Senutor ynay Prepares a Force Bill Puritan Know-nothingisiti
to ell/11'14S itself by preventinel' 10 is 'Oa a.
ilitliellare".u)hts 1;47, ; the twee of the spirit I f
I gration ought to he reiistid
AllisL”.e. They :Hein-ore 'If at Goe.. so Great r • Immigration has beeti cf
he tuuzz'e. tv the military iu :--et and is confute:a that Harrison will 1,t.Lenient Tliatil I he Lodge Infamy ! V- it. J
it will he ill the future. NV en vie renominated. .— to he submitted by the
; look into history tor the e uses ter •rhe mid N:0411 t i lt; ,1 0 0..Penne) hanks Sena-
the eriinee and blunders fro' 9 gait; to have bought the Kentucky . ,...riot M loth.
We have suffered, front which we still , central road for Infants and Children.





all adv•elsentrots •usertel wIthunt iievvined
alum', 111 be charged fur uut11 ordered out.
• allOu neAmviiis of klarrisilla and 'sq.," 1" 92-





notices der COOSA WM
o' Reepeet awl
tine.
Friday, 1)t.ce 1111)er 1:!, 1890.
---
Speaker Reed ets in* determined to
make the moet of his late whack at
essrdonis
lit la 11111.1UsIng to read I.( Secretary
Noble declaring war against the pen-
sion sharks.
- ---
It took the Atiniiiiirtration 'a long
time to find out that Mizner had
"exceeded his authority."
The President's mrsage is another
proof of the tendency of public men
to conceal a leek of ideas in a mass ol
affords.
Under Secretary Noble's aupervis-
ion, Raton is still paynig the $12,000
debt of gratitude he owes Pension
Agent Lemon.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch says
that if the Presideqt were a Sioux
chief he would probably be knoten
as "Man-Afraid-of-Die-People."
-Thr Republbtan Treasury deficien-
tly is coming. and with its corning
the income tax to pay pensions. The
Republicans are great financiers.
Quay 11/1.4 a new bill to increase
disability 'Pruden. He it trying'
threngh means of the Ursa Army of
Mendicants,. to regain his hold upon
his party.
Wanain-aker and Harrison both
think it will he too expensive to give
the people one-eent postage, but they
don't think steamehip subsidies will
cOet much.
! If Secretary Blaine had not made
thee* speeches in favor of the Mc-
Kinley bill his chatiesee to succeed on
the reciplocity ilodge iu Isle2 would
be mueh better.
The reports 1:1- iegard to the Initials
troubles are very ,couttietiug.
seems that the Rtipublican Indian
Agents cau't tell the difference be-
tween a howl of hunger and a war•
Whoop.
The ghoet-dance*Thave done the
Indians &rue good. ! They have made
Uncle Saidremembar that he owes
them large sums of inoney. Bills for
paying this money litive been intro-
duced in Congrese.
We- wonder if n Harrison hap
read the resolution', just passed by
the Farmer& Alliance, bearing OD
Lodge's election fiill? If not, he
should by ah meand get Li le to read
them to him at once.
. 
Senator Ingalls h written a wag-
-Waffle article on the abject of "Fartu-
ers in Politics." Tie Senator ought
1to bare waited unti after the fleet-
ing of the Kansas Legislature, and
then be could have old more of thr
fanner in poll t ito.
The lt-puliliean newspapers are
Denoting that the It publican efficen
collected $450,6t10, last year with-
out stealing • ce t. Well, tills is
wenderful for mem re of that party,
In fact, it was et) wanderful that Ben
Harrison had to call attention to it
in his message to I 'ongrees.
_
The St.-Louis Republic says that It
is to lie hoped that Vice-President
Morton's succeseor in the buffet busi-
ness will reduce UM price of rum to
13 cent!' a drink. Ant for the 20 cent
rate iharged by Morton, he might
have retired OD* of the most respect-
ed instaid or one ofl-the most odious
of runt-eellera.
Senator QuaY, it 4, said, has a force
bill of his own,' whi:;° he proposes it.
Introduce In the nate. The Sen-
ator says that he is .oppomeil to force
bills of any kind beasteee they react,
hut It any such UtelltsU re Is to be pass-
ed he wants one which, by its effi-
eleney, Will romperisale the party for
He emit,
atte ef hie sptivelue, the tither
$111 Mr. Pennell Matto °do of the Well,
kisaent Hoer:
••Ts. thine oW11 fen 1/1.5troe,
And tutlow, the slight the clay,
Thou .o. -I tett (Leni n*, 1..`se torn; twin.
Referring to this !the Philadelphia
Ledgrr says: sit a wonder that
the words (iiii net slick in his throat,
aa 'A men' uck the throat of Mac-
beth. '
 _
.0ne-fifth of all the cities and towns
le which special agents of the Census
Bureau will gather statistics of man
ufacturee are in Massachusetts.
There are teli) towns in all and 1:.*) of
them are in Massachusetts, though
that state has only (me-twenty-eighth
of the country's oopulation. The
McKhiley bil: "'protects" these towns
st the expepse of the rest of the na-
tion.
- •
It would be exeeedingly difficult to
find more glaring iiitetanee of inhu-
manity and dishonesty ill the history
of civilized government than our
method of dealing with the Indiana.
And yet, this country is full of peo-
ple who hold up th r hands in holy
horror when they tear or read ac-
counts of cruelty in the far-ofT pris-
ons of Ramis. The toilet's arestarv-
ing and instead of g4ving them bread
this Republiean ad 'alienation gives
them bullets.
. . _
The National Fah:nerd Alliance,
at its cob vention id ocala, officially
!re-endereed the Sub-Treasury bill
and also dernaidefeiliat the govern-
ment shall lean nee ey on land. One
of the ol..ject-t w biele the farmers hail
in •iew ‘t ben I hey eirganized the AI-
lisece, wait te put a keep to ciao, leg-
I;fellation, slid Inr•tt Ill y are demapd-
ing that laws le. en , fed solely for
th-ir benefit. 'f his! is a, great mis-
t ee. What thin farmer wants is not
eseei•I legislet it'll, but equal and just
1 vett that will reaehrll classes alike.
ivToe Manchester Press, a strong
It publican paper, e identity, ban not
a very high opinion Of Hon. Wnl. E.
I Seatitlier. The Pres• describes him
se a "creature beeilde whom Ilene- It is said that the Force bill which
diet Arnold was. e self-sacrificing Senator Quay proposer to introdece
patrk4 " It ale° sayls that "from the will make Lodge turu green with en-
day of ki• birth to thO present he has vy. Under Quay's bill no man can
never drawn an honest breath," vote witheut votInglthe Republican
and that he is a man "whose only ticket. The government is tolurnish
reputstion is that of a wily trickster." the ballot-boxes, print the ballots, sp-
it seem* that Chaedler is ZS well point all the officers of the election,
.(nowit at home so he is abroad. , and the returns are to be made to the
Chandler and Roues will make a Speaker of the House of presents-
maid ticket for the ;Republicans in . tires who will count the and report






















AVashington, lice. 10.-It is stated
on most excellent authority tl t-la' deed that
sutler HS it netrItly, it is se! oin or- I Jessie Barfield committed suicide -,; , ie. ,,,,,..• ikerr ,lop-.I. sod io.iy and Ai -,
Il••,, ',els. -I iiitile - 1,,,..11, Ir.,,,"A in., , ,
we lifitt that ltilY littoral' rat Paducah Sunday. , She took a
estiou of tl e removal of the Slenator Quay has a eubstitute for the 
[...i.'4 th.• '1. vv . It-r-,'. tl..- ,-I.,-.•10.ft t..cis,.., ..c"toriaiss„weliadaw,dioc,,,,,,utv I, LL,a1. Caelorla en i'-viS ir. ',- air% OM- . • • 4 !ton,
L.41PUZ Sll >MU, U, I Viarth, I "ft. I,. W Min,ized citizen ie (ferret!). or i lirtillfy vkki- A VA.: •
force bill prepgred. whiek he will repponsible for t•leene. They can be. ..
teetepotinfut 4,1 rut poistItt. I
of Gen. ;rant front New 
iii the ..,,,,,,. ,, t ,,,, , I" :.. hy ,..10,, , 6,1 ,,:,. I reeeow. fluent:unit. i.t.aamunperi, A:0;1:4z:: %rest. T;ription Kai. w?„,,... g,,,,,, bi,p, ,,,, J Iii,,..otiis di. .
ke Italy, Tex., a big bird (-aught ,. tle,i t
' I 
I I I So. Oxford ht , E.4,),..1.'yll, N. Y. Wittou. t'ni'.Juritms meakaion. .been sett ed. The ' }louse offer in ilie Set ate in a few day's. traced in many if not most •ases to up a 1-3•ear-old boy mid 'carried hine I heY,,g,,,r",,‘:',.u-d w Lit 
11 t..., s A ,ilv,1 :ill': took - it '
1 . TIOI CZ:ATM:II COMPANY, :7 %pray Street, N.Y.,efUtielt Tueeday, The details of quay'e submtitute are the sante narrow spirit of bigotry
to pass the tee- not yet known, but it he understood amid itadieshioni 
,whkrh tom i,,,,,,awsla mile without hurt ine hint. 
•- -. Thoi'llatstunel.n..1,,a714.../h..t lac itt•Weitsosrs tot t• .
' JOIIII Payne, au Illinois pioneer of • !And i licy s. hiked In t iv (awe ta the judipt •• -
noval. that he has a mlueh etronger, a more its Know-nothing prejudices against Mt. Auburn, Ilithie his third and rale- • hs es's° ': • • -
candid aod a tulore complete force bill immigration. .. 
For the,' knew oink- Ind Iiittil eIsiii111 1Nt pi-o-
i
to otter than he one prepared by trur naturalized citTzeue It e been - John P. Morrie and Wallace W. 
.Lnit,.1., sl lots' wInt,.1 toodlts.1 „al.t41.1 It )(sit.,
pled with men, - . ceektful title-mitt tat suieitie S,iturday.
a cone:ervative class in-our politics. • . 
. 6.00'. . , • ,
Blythe emptied their pti4tols ad emit -Peopir 1
reliable autority
✓ Jas. T. Bryan




es ahead for the
The unsylvania ought
to be v 1 that Delamater
was tie t is they have lost
$100, ut if he had been
e ec ted nerd' i p the treas-
ury of would soon have
beeu at of the United
States.


























meets. Flower wi.1 le made Gov- i tenger
enor ,of New York mott year, and in
November 1S92 your !uncle Grover
Cleveland will be e Med to the
preeidency, and don't ou forget it.
THE HEAPPOILTOO- NMENT.
It is reported that the CensUs Com-
mittee of the House tea§ agreed upon
a reapportionment billIstiaing the ba-
sis of reapportionment t 173,901, and
eiviog the House of RePresentativee
See membere, an lucre& e of twenty-
four as follows: Alaba a, Arkansas,
California, Colorado., "eorgia, Kan-
sas. Messachusetts, ichigan, Mis-
souri, New Jers'eI, Ore on, Washing-
ton.aud Wisconsin, o e each; Illi-
nois, Minneisota, Pete sylvania anti
Cease, two each; Ne raska, three,
sod all the other States etaining their
present representation It will be
seen that of the iucr eeventeen
votes go te Repnblicen States, or
states, which have haretofore been
elassed as Republican, ;and seven to
Democi•Iie States. 1. der this pro-
pooed reapportionmen there would
be 444 votes in the Ele toral College,
as follows:
Alabama 11 Nei, kit
Arkansas Nev tla
t iforant., '1 Ne Hampshire 4
1 01ot:of° I Ne Jerswy Itt
cow).* tient- • tt Ne York .4t;
NotIMI Carolina . II
.. 4 Norkh naltoto
iiAorigiS 1 i 0111
Idaho • ion. II. . 4
I 'iintds 24 l'rn •.ktirtlu
I tollutt:t. 1111. r 4
loon I I Moll us
Kullinte 10 KIVU ..







M▪ Ilineetta I1 WI SAW .
9 Wy mine
11:sitourl .
Montana :1 el ... 444
lt will be ecen that t Republicans
have a slight advantage, but the
Democrats can overe nee this. In
PIM Harrison receiv 233 electoral
votes, while Mr. Cleve anti received
only leis, New York wi 36 votes and
Indiana with 15 bein counted for
Harriseu. If the same 'tetra should
vote the same way in I the Re-
publican* would have 2ti9 and the
Democrats 175 eisettira votes '" But
411 pi.o4e New York and Indiana
should g I lemocrat b., the Democrats
would then have 22ii an the Repub-
lican,' 1:114 votes, a !nisi rity of h for
the Deniocratm. As In ell Democrat-
ic ealeulatione New Yt tit and India-
tie teeth ere remultel Jhontrerstle, It
Will lie onto that the showing is II
vory goat' ems PYril If the It/lump
nano al•lelsr1141 nerrylti all the other
minors which they got bettors. Jill.
Issas, Iowa, MassischUtie to, al widgets,
Miutiewas, Mould% at W locomen
all fell into the Denim: tic ranks tit
the election last month and it is not
at all eertaiu that they ill desert us
in Pee:. 'The outlook ft the Drmo-
crati.• party was never righter than
at ',repent.
Mr. Gorman made a mot excellent
speech in the Senate M uday against
the Force bill. He hewed them
that, while the Indian., , robbed of
their food by unserup nous ageots,
were threatening tile *ace of the
westeru border, while restern farm-
er!' are suffering for wa t of food be-
cause of failure of crops) the majority
of the Senator:I of the I nited States
occupy their time tryin to force the
paseage of a partisan I nice, bill for
the make of making I rty capital.
He called their *Unite' to the titian
cis! stringency weigh' g down the
business men of the en ire country.
He appealed to them tie lay aside a
measure which the ople of 'the
emintry do not want and take up
',lettere which are of importance to









F:rin will not turn her back on her
leader. Mr. Parnell ou his entry in-
to Dublin yesterday wan received
with open arms. Throngs gathered
tb hear him Choreic. From the RIO-
went that he set foot on Inith soil the
situation began to turn in his favor.
In all parts of Ireland revolutions of
cofilleuee in hie leadeiship ire being
adopted. Appearances all Indicate
that he will sweep Ireland at the
corning, election. In regard to the
movement aganst hien Mr. Parnell
said: "It is a movement of leyeocrisy
by a man whose home rtile was skin
deep. The main featuree are ater-
ation of judgment and invincible ig-






























































ent to the intelli-
lean people when
the country that
not caused by the







u bill passed by
✓ short of what
uired for the year.
1 $135,000,000 for
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heir money in his
ry hour that the
It was his iuten-
possibly could be?
'rank Greg y, managing edi-
the Memp is Democrat, has
dieted for ublishing the re-
the Louisfa a Lottery draw-
Ir Gregor knew when he
the notice hat he would be
el. It was one for the pur-
testing th constitutionality
aw in rega to tottery uo-
Juletniy Daveu port, which passed the -.up them •11 ItIVU all t..
bill up to this t me, but he believes balance of power tellit•li fo 30 years nese saved the House front passing -a !'that if a measu e of the kind is neces-
miry at ill it s oulti go the whole 
sx 4.1,1.1,1„,igiCht,:, it li, 1 s:tilnecrv..ltirtendert 1,11.1
cation which during the Itet ',strut.- by the government. - have jii!-A. (»Celled Up tt fir st-ris,s Illlul,,:!,• ,-ilni, and art, pre-length and be ble to do beyond doubt Lion petiod alniost succeede in per- There are live 'Faylers in the next ,w,„.‘1,":;,'.'„,..,,,,,,,,i,,,,,,,,,,„, ,,,,,, aw.,,,,,,
'setters, il'ilV•Ivrg a n.I _.11.,-- iiiiit. i.oi.aliviivi-
manently Mexicanizing the gov•ru- House of itepresentative--one front •A nd w..-li ,to II torAili -, we'll !vt g”-- Tie se• , 
intred to d all kindslof work, :•ut.'11 a, r..pairitig boilers, (Al-and peradvent re what the peoding
bill Waif intend d te de. i neent-ea lath, but for the , would r
Mr. quay's- soubstitute will be te • fret,: 
gities, fart jog maclilti. i'v it,;(i beavy b',:tt•kstilitliittiz. "chey'.euneesee, one from Illinois, mud Ttiert'sii .:huttee an, t is unit 1,, the land of
have succeeded. Conacious • or un- three from Ohio. They are all ifV- alSO Carr y a foil line of pip, atid pip,. liltilig.,:. erig;tie trim-
strong enough o make negroes vote ,ong live St. Iturrlut, a , have lel te i tin, w, 4,-..soneciously these naturali eil citi- pubiii.aiis.
whether they mit to or not-and to . To the iiewit. of gsed S‘eletit ot•41 rughi- ,,• tilltPr1- • ' 14'2Pus, abused, miereprettented nti per- tiette•rol• 4'
mreutett 11.t4 they have be I, were
serving
if all re-
i iti.41 ,,rtv. 1 I I I  ]. \ it 7-7
for his le
ogre '• tient e at \ 1/1
-11setr• aNte.1:
NI , N
Owt•ii of I .112111:1 
• ;4.• lItt
alma
listed or the 'Cul ed States Senate
Whtn Mr. Pat C thou', was cowl-
by thei Farmers' A fiance Georgia,
it wa opeuly eh reed that he had
secur d the [Joann lion by a free use-
of his money. It was said that he
had b ibed Mr. NI •une, editor of the
Evow mist, to piton him. Mr.
Maeu e now cotne tothe front with
a eta 'omen. in hich he says Mr.
Calle° ti did not b ihe him, but mere-
ly los ed hint $2, It would have
look far better i. be had borrowee
the to Dry from st lie one else.
u Mr. Blai vies a catididat •
for tha Presideney in 1.a.S4 his Dien&









House ilea wa muletequently moth- . viv6T114...'Through the mod trying 1 i-riod of other in Fulton, Ky., Suaday• ;heti- i ere so ii t•r-14.. 1.4. I. up Cite 4:..'tied by him for use iu the Semite. . .our hisdory the naturalized e' izeus of Neither was hurt. 'r"itt Tuce•1 to:U(1,4,010, --wit, but b, i•
Quay has been pposed to ,tlie force New York formed a con rvative t ongrepesmati Nlanstir's watchful- 
CI. OW 13t1.' V If i 111. VW Ij 1.1 t..... KO 41/1111.1...
has been exercised against t le Radi- Verdured bill for land already ()Wiled IF:l'ick:Ihr'-ri2k::::.1 at:::gghl:‘' 'hi' ."1"".... 'irui:i.-
d on the tees of the United
with him hil the White House.
told the country of how lie
twist the tad of the Britidi
Last 'warms British poachers
2.011,01X1 gealeiti Ainerican wa-
tr the Al mkau coast. Mr.
bad sent t o naval veseele to
police those watt•r , but their efforts
to put.' a Stop to thi whole sale daugh-
ter of [seals ,was I uo avail. The
poecttre mimply went on killing
seals. S far meth rig has bees, done
in thi matter and the Brit veesels
will c mtioue to tsh Ameriest)
water . Am a tail- wetter Mr. Blaine
is not soceess.
(kW Pljol sada, ISolltsieFltills` 1•011•
Cm, °Hi front 1 ere Yurk pity, pro
*onto att aniontlit eta last Fr °lily
th sir..ilrlallo.11
prove ing that ;Id notelet of the
value of C.15 be 'repented to every
penal tier who wo Id voluntarily mur-
rend. his tiered° I. In presenting
this tueudinent, tha - General ex-
plain that ther were many men
on th 'tendon r 11 who sere no
loner iu needy e'rcuinstancee, and
who 4emainect pe sionere only upon
the idea of the le or of being thus
enrolled, and tha this claim would
gladlyi receive a te timenial medal in
dischdrgeof all fur her elainet against
the Term:neut. Such a token he
thoug t would be u heirloom which
cou'd ibe handed d twu from one gen-
ration to another an evidenee of
patrie le services. Gen. Spinelli, ev-
ideutl is not at- manned with the
peusi urns of this country. What
does he average nmiouer care for
the it fior when oney is in eight?
'There are, pommibl a few men who
would surrender heir pensions, but
the ra k and file o this Grand-Army
of Me dieants are ' out for the stuff'',
and thing else •ill satisfy them.
A um al indeed!
Ken tor Quay las always ;been
again the Force ill. lie has been
talkin to some ( lebipublicati
friend in Washii gton, arid this is
what e has been it ying:
'1'lle McCarthy party ham dta•itleti tomake them vot the Republican tick-
et. It will be form a t.1110,11110 company to est:thin-le
a dairy newepaper in Ireland to lirit extreuuely ti
devoted to the interest of the Na-.rat intending
tionaliet party.et to approach
At St. Louis Sunday I iertiestrong enough,
UIll' aged 15, took Paris green withbecome a law,
suicidal' intent, owing to her parentr;ewe in the U
Cutouts or Si refusing to allow her to remain from
home at night.ble that Mr. Q
Just as Miss Nellie Hopkinto ofbe submitted f
Potsdam, O., was being married herbut when it he,
prospective leueband was detiouneedtime He will
as till adventurer anti bigamist. ileplanation mid-
thou. The old tied and she fainted.
'Token iu the
when be read * brief eulogy on the
life of Seam I J. Randall. His
speech ou his orce bill will be lie-
tened to attentively. He is the most
pewee-fell man n the Republican par-
ty., liai the patty machinery firmly
idhis grant, ad consequently hie
somewhat ren &timed mo'vement will
be looked fot with atteptiou, bor-
dering ou imp Unice.
Leading a horities say the only
proper wee to rest catarrh is to take
a coutetitutio 1 remedy, like Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
tripug enough to make faithful to a great trust in p
ngerous for a Deinop pie liberties Qf the greatest
o vote his party tick- nitrites. !
he polls. It will be As lately as a few weeks ago the
in fact, it it should naturalized citizens or awith r birth-
° send all the Demo-
ired states to Mexico,
ria. It is not probe-
lay's substitute will
r spine days to come,
it will attract atteu-
lake a speech iu ex-
upport of his proposi-
time that Quay has
uate up to date was
IN CONG. 13tti YE4TERDAT.
The Force Bill Up In the St:ssate---Billa
in the
Washingto Dec. 11.7,The House
yesterday pa ed a bill authorizing
the Corpue C risti and Padre Wand
Harbor Comp ny to construct a har-
bor off the eh( re of Padre Island ou
the coast of T xas.
Senate bill was parsed for the re-
lief of Paytua ter p. m. Basch, I'. ti
Ou motioe of Mr. Henderson, of
Illinois, J. W Hathaway was elected
Postmaster of Hie House.
-
Waehingto ., Dec. 11.-The Senate,eod
yetiterilay pas the joint resolution
defining a q orum of the Board of;
Comuneaione s of the District of
Columbia; al the House bill to au-
thorize the p yment of the drawback
or rebate , o tobacc) to correct au
omission in t e tariff bill.
The Feder 1 Election bill was
then taken u ), and Mr. George pro-
ceeded to arg e against it,
Weehingto , Dee. 11.-Mr. Plumb
offered a re Plution in the Seuate
yesterday pro idiug that the Senate
meet daily at 10 a. mu., with a recess
from 5:30 til Km.. and that the
morning hou shall expire at 11 a. ne
He asked for to immediate consider-
ation.
Mr. Cottkr I stiger,ested that the
resolution be printed and lie over,
and it wits so Mental.
Mr. /telige gave nutlet- of Key-
eral amend:it cite which lie propored
to t frer to the elections bill
were introduced to proVide
for eoluage t the branch mint at
Denver, Col:, nil to amend the !silver
act of last ries ion. -
W111 aes etueeersor.
Washingto 11.-The Repub-
lican mend* a of the House held a
short caucus fter adjournment yes-
terday to sele-t a postmaster to suc-
ceed M r. W h at, of W id-trust M r.
Carter, of ND, taus, meeureti teeventy-
three votes ft hir candidate, James
ee„ Hainewe , 01 motitene,
th I rty-nine r the other four eaudi-
datee, ilosine , of Masemellutietts, at
present assis ant' postmaster; Wt.!,
of Minnesota aud Barnet' mud Ralph,
of !MIAs.
Mr. Hatha 'ay is a native of Ohio.
He eulleted it the 1115th Ohio in 11:62,
and was lie matiently disabled by
vvotinde revel •ed at Perryville, Ky ,
HP licit ie.vetal Federal and
ettutity tiffier and is et preovnt Kee.
platy of the teptildleati Stele Cone
dace have ehown in two of the
greatest States of the West nit they
are faittifill to the spirit of A ericau-
sin; that,' they' are Wort y to be
trusted fa th liberty, and t at they
eau reli Olt to maiutaiu .. Take
American history from the b giweitig
as it her untied iu nations legisla-
tive mete, , and of all the er 'nee and
blunders recorded we k w of no
single on of.which it eau te truly
said,,"Thi is due to !lieu o foreign
birth who ave bkrayed th trust ot
•itizenehi we committed there."
If t here is such a case, we tallenge
* tops -
Mitre A 41 Vier hew toe.
lamellas lit ; 11.-Tite Tilinal ill Ile
financial an tele yesterday raid
another milli te 'Keenly in gold will
soon be meet t New Vent. It reiter-
ates t lit pre v i mily-ex pressed opinion
that Paris, It aud in a lesser de-
gree A nesterd in should realize their
reepopsibilit in this connection. It
urges the ban ers of Berlin to con-
tribute to the relief of the gold pres-
sure in Amer ca, and says that such
action would be as much in the di-
rection of (le man interests as effec-
tive in uneven bug the diftleulties






















et] with reliable accur-
de liable to the patine
euniatiem dread every
nip or stormy weather.
ere Sarsaparilla is not
e a positive speeific for
the remarkable cures it
tow that it may he talc-
iplaint with reattonable
benefit. Its aetion fit
lie giddily of the blood.
eause rheumatism,
e the secret of the sue-
s Sarsaparilla. If you
eumatism, give Hood',
fair trial; it will(to
•
sal t asalidate.
S. D., Dee. I L-J. Ile-
, one of the wheel
"I a it now, as I lave always been, ; 
horses of the South ,Dakota Demo-
again the Force ill. It's bad poll- ' "17' h" j" reterned fixim New
tics, a d iU passed would defeat any York, where- he had ate interview
party sexing it. I ani satisfied that with ex-Pres dent Cleveland. Mr.
if the ill pitiould •Mele a law iu the
Congretes, e would lose New 
Cleveland sai that he would surely
I"- a Presiden ial candidate in 1592,'al! by fifty f not one nod red .
thous tui majority The bill is not and toat.he w nted his South Dako-
only bad po'itica measure, but to ta frlionis to treat by him.
a berg extent 'lean •Ially bad. There
are lit sedreds of te illions of dollars
invest II by New Y rk and the North.
In So them iuter tie There is no
good mined, ma that does not
know hat the pass ge Such a bill
would to eve -.degas rous to the busi-
ness i tit rests Of no only the South,
but th entire court y. 'The elections
this meth have o ly strengthened
me in y opluion t at the Force bill:LION., state the c
shout not be passe( ."














ed as a sly attempt to
that the Democrat§
nd it.
looks at the mead, e only front a Ito- The Mtn De is Slightly orr
litical and Massie standpoint. He S diator Ed iunds says the NicK in-
piece teetotaller ever ',repotted in
:pays o attention to the .fact that it ley bill 'ma °thing to do with the
Is the niost unjust anti dangereue late [tempera le success. The Sena-
tor met have lingered too long over
the hisitory of the nation. He would the New Eng' ied rutte-P.or.a Trate-
defeat lt only because it would be bad
about he neartees of the people, but i 
script.
politilto pass it. He cares nothingi
he is !afraid it might damage the pArnincalrp9
eceleistseolsealvdatoionntroniel.apnrdicielonf:T;
Northern capitalists. 1 z5 cents. _
the proof But there is' , me-nut
one. Au( time and again t ry have
been in he breach giving heir un-
thuchiug support to the (newest
_%tnericao fighters against toi eression.
We need more them 50S ,000 ad-
ditional iiumegrautte in this country.
The West needs them. T e South
needs them. Kaunas, low aud Illi-
nois alone need sS),00U;00() of them.
Texas alone needs 40,U00,5 . There
is not a State in either Sout or Weet
that cannot take its milliot or more
without being at once au for ell
time the better for it. Til y mean
wealth, development,. ;p °deletion.
They create detuapd, and b doing Ito
at once poxlucethe supply aud give
it its wall as wealth.
It ! the 'uritau ,i_lt14)W-le hings id
the Lodge -pattern cannot old their I
own iu Massachusetts aga est these
immigrants they atnrct t despise,
they have their reeourse. oit them
move. They must not be Hewed to
stop if their stopping meau the dole-
page of the world's mov item to-
wards larger ifiperty, a gr ter com-
fort for the counuou pee' e, and a
higher civilizesion for 0 . world.
'The blood which flowed iu lie venni
ot l'hotnas a-liempis, of; other,' of
Columbus, of Galileo, of .afiyette
and Verguisud, of Robe t Emmet
aud O'Connell is a het ter a sin than
ever trickled through the . o'ntracted
arteries of Airy Lodge o all the
Lodges.-St. Louis ltt•publi .
_ -se-
tt lit a Mastake
To fry to cure catarrh by seine lo-
cal applieations. Catairie i not a lin
eel but e nstitutit kneel die se. It le
not a dis at* of the neatee e pee but of
the mean Therefore, to elf et a eure,
requires 0 coteetitutieual re iedy like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, whi le, at•ting
through !the blood, reach rig every
part of the eyetem, exe nom the
taint wit eh t•ausee the des seeps end
ine partite heal t li .
--sop. • ...--- -
. -einkteg Fore toile
Sinking Fork, 0 .i.: s ---TI • Gemini:
I usairatice 1 ompany Agent Mr. Sam
Ilioniitson, is teptentlitig a ew day a
here, alai ellli.VVIsillg sill % ills his
pil ly g ((((( ! liansor.
Mies Belle cevailati ii1 vi Ong rel.
ativee heits
A danee Was gi Vert ict the reeitience
of Mr. J. P. Sizemore last l'hursday
night. Everything paseed ff nicely.
'Those partieipating seemet to vetch
the tspirit of the music. a 1 danced
"as they never danced bet( e."
Mr. J. B. Clark.undi fami , of 'feu-
nesece, xre the guests Of -N r. W. C
Stiller.
Mr. It. W. Bowles, Of If dike vi lie,
ie eoming down tipahty fir the pear-
pore of photograph i ies seve I sehools
in this , leinity. ' .
Mr. It. L. Visligliali ha returned
from a flying trip to Ilande son.
dot t ell tie. farinerit tt k advan-
tage) of the melee %veto het fo the part
two weeke to kill Mtge.
Musiething Ilke is grippe
lug lit thin neighltiorbeed. I Is very
Revere, as all Pall fustify hi, iiiivs.
velearlatieed Ilia &NON! IIIPM/Ing
and its utlierielianteterist Iv
Mire Mary Horne' %eh( 11 et Mt
Era eltieed last Freley lilt mine.
very intensteig recitatio e by the
pupils.
The Farmers,: I: nein held their reg-
ular met ting at Pisgah fast Saturday'
but owing to the utifavora O weath-
er ouly a smell t•rOwd was te atteuil-
ince.
Mr. (Auntie Arington,: (if Trento's
Ky., is visitieg relativeto at I friends
iu this comninuity.
Mrs. J. W. Wood and M . W. E.
Wood. were summoned to the bed-
side of their deter, Mos lti tie Boyd,
who is dangerousle ill of fe -er,•
Slexiie Asti Su. slit:SE.
Republican members of the Ways
and Meane Committee are coutioup
about rectifying the clerical onuiesiim
in the McKinley idll for fear it may




baby on a trip, tor the revs)
sealtie. Bui. t hey tem. kee p
Baby Syrup in the house,




I he, Grave ,itwaits Tla
Itostoni Globe.
If the late electione wee e
i•f the sentiment o
ple, the paintage of the Fon
only serve to make the vent
all the more eweeping. au
A negro shot anti killed Gus Aarom,
a wealthy merehant, in Le Fiore
eounty, Mississippi, Saturday night.
He Was lynched half an hour after-
ward. Ile was hung by 'lieu of his
own ceder.
'flee French steamer La Cham-
pagne, whit•ii left New York Satur-
day,.crowded with paesengers, was Po
badly damaged by eollidingwith the
Lisbonez off Sandy Hook that she
was compelled to return to New
.V(Sr'kle.ile the moldier:" at Juarez, M ex ,-
co, were at a bit II tight Sunday, the
(NW Vient revolted and killed a ser-
geant, a corporar-and a private.
They were pursued and three of them
killed. Four were eaptured and shot
yesterday morning.
- Parnell has goue to Ireland will
speek at sev.eral cities 0014 week.
The total area gown to winter
wheat in Illinois is 1,s50,000 acrem.
N1r, Blamed leas introduced a bill
for the iesuance of more greenbacks.
Lieut.-Gov. Fletcher, of South Dae
kota, says there destitution in sev-
en i•ountiem of that State.
'Ihe vounty Alhanees of Kansas
are quietly- voting in their heists
rooms tin the Senatorial question.
l'ec Farmers' Alliatiee leamecured
a eoneer on hay ill several Kansas
• )unties and has run the priee,ep. •
A New Brunswick, N. J. preacher
fell tlead on the pulpit after rayieg:
"Amine nIght fait so easily as a
star from liaavete.-
McDaniel)). the train robber, alto
eseaped front the Texarkana jail,
VOWts et-neva:lee against all enemies,
*MI is still at large, armed with a
Winehester.
Clarence ireatleatose a live )(.. of
Kentucky, hag „resigued am United
states Colisti 1 4 1ellerid to .141414/111i to
neenno• M iltister for the (sir-
e:tit lovertiment.
Still at 1A
The Union is ••till ativapcisigiti the
State. New sub-Unions are being
preanized -almost .and lies.
dimities are (Ailing into line and
potting iu the ivied work. In the
lute State meeliug eeventy-six coune
ties were trine:tented- and by a very
repreeentativeatal ab'e body of men.
While iu a few togolsnione iu a few
•ounties the inemIlership ie not in-
creasing, yetIn the most of the dimi-
ties the Work of organization is still
going on. New orgateizers are being
put in the field anti the work is being ,
Pushed. NVe now the fight
several thousand members and pro-
pose to• marshal more than half 'the
voters by leis. While we are not
13F. alsia.lopartisan, yet by• our votes we 'will I
condemn any party tbet does •not
support our principles.
Onward is our motto and our ac-
tions do no belie our mottister we are
surely marelliug to the front. heti-
eidualte may fail anti turn back, Ind
our order has corne to Mae and has
taken up its abiding p'ece with US.
Fight en, _oddness tiir old Kentucky
is in the lint-of pregrese.
;• W• Al 0,- "ill'e del,!er`
of Illostnit, failed for C.1141,1111,1.
Jo1111 Met *iiy, was
ten years in the penitentiary for at-
temped rape.
'The Nineteetith annual eepolori to
the State (Prange has Iii.gute
its ISCSSI0111 HI Springfield.
eurilett ik Young, whole-
sale clothiers of Boston, have failed,
with liabilities of $7.S11,000.
litiekheres Bottling 11'orks at De-
efttur, Ala., were closed yeeterilay.
'fheir indebtednees $3,00o.
Farmer Henry Hemeel has been
convieted of the murder of his wife
;teen Bay, Wis., yesterday.
A .bertili e es thrown Sunday Wein
its ‘'aleneia, spain, at the resiiienee
of areIlli1.111,11 Of the 11 111eIoile
eXplisied tinder the whitlows.
daMage Was (Iola. to the windowe.
The Deitioi•rats;,now tiounli six
Reptililieate Sender,. who will rrf
vote ter a chrome of rules for the
purpose et eiviellie the Verve hill.
aiiieng the AI flinty,
A11/I 1.1111111s.
Solite 41111 its doist-11 Its
rioalltio Ity 11111111ter of ow
eoilareaation et.ttina iip al,.1
1111t St bile pris,, el' Wass idler. 41 aecoid-
ing to the I iniveror's command ..rt.r
safe accotichenit-tit iif the Futiereies
Capt. ,NV. S. Little, of w hi,
served Ili-tte year. in the artily, Mill
WAS 111 Libby prieole, whs
pe•tetteived te twee years in the 01lie
penitentiary at'Colutebus for aiding
an attorney to secure fraudulent moi-
l/Mies
'flee police id A nister_d.am have
tnade auother raid en the Socialiete
and seized hutelreds of revolutionary-
manifestoes anti postere. It is Le-
lei ved that a w idespreati t•onspiracy
againet the govt•rionetat leas bet n
elieeked.
'Hie municipal election in Itost.-ti
Tin «thy rettulltd iit a big Democrat ic
victory. 'I lie vote for Slayer wigs,
Matthews 1 eerie 32,3417 .Matt hews'
majority. 10,:is2, agaiiist an adverse
majority last year of The
tn. DeflInerats eleeted reVeli A Merman
and the Republit•ane three. "Evers -
a fair 4. I tiling Deinocratir this year.
the peo...I s-inipette, the notorious eriminal
holt will contint ti IIIV leen peeitentiary,
et of Poe; feigningoailinese aluiest sueseed-
to bury !el rccvi v tog a parolee.
the Republican party he enter of "hie Pittsburgh Press CM, Lost
obliviole tot oteei as that !called ale etternatiiinal convention id
which the the Whig 'arty dug !wrest eluips te be held in Pittsburgh









ELM STREET, NEAR PRIIWETON BRIDGE:
Ah‘ead of Them' All !
THAW'S
111.,
Kansa. So the FiKlit,
We are glad to note tfte e'that
Kaneas is a eid id unit. la the recent
eleetion .elee demonstrated the feet
that ehe cotild vein at her will. Her
members are eubject to a majority
and fall into lite- with iut bentg com-
pelled. There you find no kicking,
but all are ill earnerit atel prove it by
their worths Theit State.. is blessed
with unity (..! mut' in, wiliele alone
can win in a lend tight: No State
is better organized and more fully
imbued wine tile great need of earn-
est and bacritleing work. The hard
fisted laborer from fart"), work ehop
wide or elsewhere march side by
side and are %weeping that State as
thought a cyclone sweeping over it.
No power can repei oltene. for the
struggle of one is the struggle of all
end they know leo defeat, but. success
is written plainly upon their blamer
atol their forces tire, combined to gain
it. With the 17iiion as firmly fixed
in every State we would alit in eyery
effort. Do y eur duty said let us
unite.-The Farmer. •
fit Ill 1
'The rep ert of
is past due a




rop ;Pets for Nov.
rdi but one
ported. Ste.retat lee
in report .ut onee.
for July anti tctober
are not all in, ti members will not
receive new. plus. -word until dues are
all paid. l'he nuary 1%91 'lees
have been fixed by the state l•relon
at sit eents. Ite preen's, laethren,
and )(viol' up the du. - of • ell :male
member bjs Jae I i. also
proper to Inc., the )411,111.
11h1.1'iu, to rents," tee sub-unions.
Ite mute te etillect eente and teepti
to Me to Sinking Fork, .Xr to
C. It. Agent, Coyaier, at Hopkins-
ville, ley., who will give!you rreeipt
in tuy tiame. Cut this notit•e out sand
put it in your bat, brother.
Veers fraternally,-
.1. M. ItA vises ,
Secky I'. I:.
• see:14.x'. Noel; • !
'I'lee next Christian County I:nlon
e ill be told at the Court Hotter in
llopkinsville thr and 3rii of
January, lssl. Sub-Unions• will
pieuse write to ine at l'ee Ltee, Ky.,
for cledelitials,, or call on businette




BUILT It RI • :
TIM :•tals• rolitslIta lion' pas Iseeli
thoroughly reeked mei will tie ready
for free distribution iii .1 .11,41 time,
Itret ready yotl W II get notion Ise etell
riVatelt Illeme 11111111e Ittol %, lit:II they
ith'i 'frj ll'Ill;r11-..ut4.r,%11141•111.it', isc. It. .%.
.
,
Thy Fanners! %Illative scents to. her
fully as Wis.le awake in pone- -tit the
Nerthern States its it Is In the Sotilii.
lil Illiiioim, hit it staticii, It isettneetled
that they will tie the legislature very
eltotely if they tiolt Hot li'avs• a Majority.
Anti it is noire than !q.t.:LI/1e dui( an
Alliatere IIIMII %‘• II lie (-leered as Sen-
ator from Diet S ate wittliin the next,
yeat-.--Mercury. ,.
Nlinnestita lias joined us 111111 we
welcome her as Suite l'ition. The
work is still pro ressing and 'we :ire
•tirely ou the (meant nearelt. She .-
the battle cry, si ig the mar song and ,
tight the battle o you country and
your on II ilea!' li Ines.
Tliv:initilltes Of t Ile State int eting 1
furlitur,!, IEx.."tive c,,ininitttr, enii !.t..i.; TItt-ni IIIR eli C I I
Kr, to be published as soon a* II e .,,,
1 ii i4 ,ci, o
Is






1-3E rut- ft ett t Et, "1K,, tc.,.
A (heel 'Wool-fillies Henrietta, -iiatible width ..... 25 Ceuta.
A Good Wool-tilline, .41 inch Henrietta. double width• . t4.4,01- ,Centse.
A Good 4 lett Henrietta, doultle idtle 50 Cents.
A Good .1 I-WOol 411 1 eh serge. latest cido--
• A large 1 of \'elversiilks and Braid- lie • esningts
JECCD1/11 611.21.Ci. t.r.r11.
T„lie(;1,aorwi st Stock ever -I loWn iti ti.is city.
I ean ?oti a 'Mita' East-Black at 15e
•••• liese " 1.5, IS, and 2.5c
  ak!,e
•T_AIMT ENS.
ItA Good Table lateen, sl Mete, at 
.
.S Splendid Table Lit en, el mete, to.
.. - i -; "A First-eate " . 75t.•
Colored [aide Dane: •k 40 and liht-
1E3E416.MTIDIK,MIEWIELIEFES..
toutve them at these low prices, 3; Itt, Is. 13. 25, :So, 35e. and bo on.:
I have the 'awed, cheat' et and most ehoiee live it hes ever been-my pleas-
turelo otter.
I --"`
al am offering extra isduectuents in Ladies'. Men's, Misses and Children's'
Shoes.
cTir..1077=S. I
every pair sohl under In brand.
When yon want Kid Ii3lItivt - bine 10 ' • IiibVT warren
Ca. atm' Cairetzli
III this department I c n specially intt-rt .-1 yt u. Don't fitillo give tne a
.ri:,110.e't fail to call and e amine my Stock, they- v, I -.1rely please you in
.111LIEK. Elm dl .7 11 .7tir..3-a`OL'XIII
style, flulbk, quality and prier. In feet Iny Sleek I- 0.1i alai cereplete in
every department, anti I arneetly eoticit your trade.
Hes tectnilly,
C. 114 art lit ia
irrNe"-4111' C
Iv v- 11










1 ' t.- - • 10111 • r eldress
40r.--tainriatant.
H LOOK OUT 1!;
I:1 4u -sr cliii_.",t;::;--rtz }-,-:, I:
1;1
I!' HOIldayGOOdS11,
I , iiI', 1
r;1 Ont REIM ''1 111011:, ,1:
l'„ , ,, ,, i.,,, , I,„,,,, .--,-__ = --,...,,,,_. i
ready.
IIDN-TD 13:N.jurrirs,
1,,,,th :lid. „...th„.1 ,„,.;1 u.,.,..„„I t4 ; when
Sy* ep el- !riga is takcli; it is plcalatit
and re freeleitig to the taste. mei stet-
;emit- yet pis:11'141y on the Knliitv.,
Liver and .11owele. cli'aiist.-s the svs
tem ttfectos-liy, divels Gilds, heed
aches and reVe1 * and cures habitue:
constipation. ! 1•;y1 up rif Fige ie tSi. ialL7' 631.13. .Szi NIT 2.1)14C.2_ . 31.1 ( fr_cci.t.,-;-'71,11184.
only remedy of ns kied : ever pr.,
iluced, pleasing t i tlet tasite anti no
ceptable to the stomach, Prinipt is
its action and truly ,Iietieficial hi its
efrt‘t•ts, prepares! (inky' from the ni-,
Mr. Illaine'd eyes may " bine like, in violence- healthy anti agreeable stilistances, it •
stars," but they can never b SO bright I Th., reedited Archbishop of Neap- 1 many exeellent tie:did:et commeed it I
as those of tbe srar-eyed I. id less.- lem ham removed a priest because lie ; to all and have mask it; the most
Louisville (7ourierJournal. ' And Queen of i popular meetly known. : i , .
...........__ew_s. 
Ipti'mals;eadt ((Niel astslot K ing
1 Syrup 'of Figs is 'for -sele in 50,
I jani,„ w. Hathaway, ot, mmitatta, I and 111 biatles by all leading drier
of Old Saurs Catarrh C
where at st'i cents
within the reitele et a I. St. u every--
No one can complain at he price
r,e, It •is was seleeied Posteleastt‘r of the House 
I gists. Any reliable druggist els
i may not have it 4.11 hated will prs 
SA F ,„;.. ....--,
1.:4 i.= '1/4•-•
ie
elorkePr'll'ati V" l'Y a itelwi'lleali il cure it primeptly fi ir :my one who
./io N t4r, It ileitc for the co enience 1 Tuesday, and succeeded in ruehints I ,
tea • eisd M. It. Brown cum ismioned , three hours of the time-of t'he Homo);
John 11syd Poet CP. A. R. o Crofton I The publie building combint) guq . substitute,
**acute, Tuesday.
i LOUISVILLE. Kr.
! 'wishes Is try it. Do mita; arocRiepHt.ra.ny
CALIFORNIA FIO -SYRUP CO.
SAN EhANCISCO, CAL.
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Park, pee. lo.--A terrIbl tragedy
was enacted yesterday- at lermont-
Ferranti. A wedding [true. -ion WW1
On its WM.)" the Otter It where
the ceremony lead been ITortned,
when autidenly tee slides o re tweet
in quick euccessien and I fore the
startled t mote could refs ze what
had leapt, ned both bride a al bride-
groom lifeless to j ground.
The atiallth4ill esoaptel midet eted, but
it is eupposed the awful act as emn-
milted by a rival suitor of . e bride.
N al tot .
The notriever of an .1 nareldist
paper, Pere Peinarl, 1 1las 11 Sill-
tV111•111 t 0 yeIlYs' iti
Fretted. for inciting to arson.
Federal hitt (4 Labor, in ses- tit
at I /etritit , refused a eeat to a repre-
sentati‘e of the Sscialietie patty of
New York.
.%bridiani Deed', x well known
stockman of 'parties, Nits., 1.1/1111 ;tithed
milieide Saturday. night by takitig
laudanum.
Moses Lemon, coloreol, a-as lyttelli-
ed near Itt:t Bens, Ni iss.,
night, for trying to itieite the negroes
eL
1 i 17.1ri ,liff'..t rf,.,-.., ,„_ ,_, _ , -.1.14 _
ail's AI bak Co,
Mamif ,etut era of nt,
Bank Loclis & Vault Work.










per bushel, well forked met eleaneed
of all impurities. Good, houesti
g t o and the toes? c• oat on the rfiarIl
ket If you don't believe it, try ite
E L. Fortes. I
Tin Plate Schedale. •
Washiegton, Dee. 11.-Repreaenta,4
live A loner Taylor, of Illinois, yeeter;
day introduced in the House ad
amendment to the present tariff ROI
proposing to fix the duty on tin plate/
at 1 cent per pound with aduty of 41
per i-i-nt. aol Valblent on manutactur;
es of tin, instessd ii
of ern*. pet po
rei per cent. for m
dams), the amen
the existing rate4
ut1 for 'Mae anti
ufacturem.- Intel*
mint proposem to
maintain on the free list tin ores and
on which the present law ink;
pores a duty of 4 cents per pound




It -of old japers for sal at tti.•
Prin!'ng and PuNisn.ng Co
Ineute your it and railway- with
Pe toilet Hee
, , 1.1112,11.410
• e cinly 
r lee( 13rd, o family
 ite'ei.. rob' by 1. .1. 11'i• Ito r
'Ilhe arg.st a d liatelsoine t Ito ;




:mod to N,41,' 1 '1
1111,;11.11Fil,11•1
,11,111•It1111: •





\ I._. I .4!ft.,
•
:cr.,: e Limb o tic tr..,
Thos. If. Walleye, of
W u1 Ii [omit Ttiesday.
Mr, Geo. NV. Word, of Garr-ea:dm rg,I
was iettoan 'Ittesday.
Mr. J. W. Keeere, of tearretteburg...
wtte in town Tuesday morning.
Mr. Wm. Jessup, of Fairview, was
in the city Tuesday on business.
Rev. Role. N. Beret of Fairview
has fore receieed the it rat lelliti,11)1'
his new book, "The Child of the Gan-
ger: or A Tale of the Judson
!I Is it new branch iu literature and
destnined to.errate a sensation $e aeon
is do a great deal of good. The ad-
ereet ures of our filet missionaries are
so clothed With the charuniog ro-
Manee of the East that the book will
•
fascinate both old and young, pious
and profaue. Pastors heartily tee-
°mewl it to their people. It is ex-
e•euted in handsome style, and will
, make an elegant Xmas gift. The
price). /Lel. Order at once from the
author ote they are going rapidly.
James David Johnson, of I 11111111S,
lot visiting relatives in the North of
the ceeinty. There tea little history
ies coutiected with Mr. Johnson that
only the older citizens of this county
are familiar with. Many years ago
itie/ether, Dave Johneone lived in
what is 11oW Fruit Hill preeinet, and
as lie and his little son were riding
the road borer-back an unknown toe
essein fired a title front the road-aids
the ball glaucipg the top of the head
of the little fellow, struck the father
in the back of the head inflicting a
wound from which he died. The
notraeter was never known, The
sou ie the violator &Moyle nettled, and
'owlets:thrower to-day.•
•
It I. •eareely neereeary too inbile
the III•litlow or MI, leaders It•Ille
111•1.1114, NIL Mealln•, J II
IOW lush di III 111 111111 11111Ille, -
tory oes urea OA, New t:rswIlI
*MU Mr. A nolerreisho isolveraselne111,
which it hot only-At triumph Hunt
the advertiper'• standpoint, but front
the printer+. Mr. Auderson as
enerehant is too well-known too need
any further words of praise from us.
During hiklaosinere career in Hop-
kinsville he has imolt up a reputa-
tion, both in woviel and bueinese eir-
eleeewhich any Mau might envy.
There are 4,so building lahl loan
aseociatinue in the United States
eupported toy the middle and poorer
chew** of otoeiety.- orgattize-
tione control property valued at
010,000, into which, during; 10:90, it is
estimated there will be'paid /75,000,-
000. The firer building association
was organized in Philadelphia in le31
In 19 years from that time 50 were
established in that city, and at this
time in Pennsylvania over $1s,000,-
Oott aunuely are saved by the work-.
ingenen through this method.
Me w& Artmarg & Cary have an
advertisement in this issue which
our reader., should not fail to note.
There enterprising gentlemen have
jest opened a foundry on Elm street
which in addition, to thelr machine
stint's. gives them unequalled facili-
ties for executing all kinds of heavy
machine work and repairing. Both
are experienced and skillful meehan-
ice, hawing learned by serving as al -
premiers and studying from practice
and observation.
Stephen Haynes, thee Haynes,
Alex Gant and Will Wallace ,were
arrested and tried Tuesday for
house-breaking. The charges were
prefered by lieu Roeenhatan and Mr.
Marent, whose stores had been burg-
larized. Geode from each of the es-
tablielonents were found in posers-
eimeof the culprits. Judge Ilrown
held them over to the Circuit I ourt
under bomb; of $250 each, and all
wtta tu jail in default of same.
----we -we
' The McGehee Bros. Tuesday
through theiretesignees John J. West
of I larkeville and Hunter Wood of
this city settled with their creditors
in sot entirely satisfactory manner.
:Die firm is again on a substantial
footlug and the energy, entiprise
and. bueinese ability of its individual
-members will 'teen bring them to the
frtout..
••••
'Soptire Alex Campbell's clalme to
the position of Chief of Police are
being vigorously pushed by his many
friends. 'Squire Campbell served in
this capacity during one term and
made, a gallant and most efticieut
()Meer. If elected to the office he
will serve the city faithfully and
well.
Mr. Tahe almith lost another fine
niartToietelay nightatteking
that. has hoot during the pilot two
weekto. Mr. Smith ii forced to the
einwolueion that the animals have
been: poisoned.
--•-••••• •49••-•
Walter Foard.who Wits tweeted for
eontIolicity In the burglary of Itosen-
bottom's and .3loayone stiore Was ac-
quitted, the evidence against lent not
being sufficent too sustain [h.. charge.
Frank Boot ii, col , who whippM
Dade TetteaeCrofton, and who was
fined 1113 vohentarily came up and
serrenolered himself to the keeper of
he werk house 'fuesday.
,• tem 'tit sue no o ii -
5 im irieue
Preser it the tt le He
Fri er, larks 'the, Vely
lone tin mitt a his hem,
foci tte
Iot1 tool to-01 oe-
hevieg diapo.se
his loelket.






rut 11';il) itt in Bank
thws
oek
Henry Nieto /C. Papet. nth-, to Peeler!
s.k k of
far La- in New York and Precipitate"
I' to rominoi lbe to- Co t ad-
Judet• Nlo 'here it,




frofli Mrs. Root 1
NI es ll:ellevie
ceptle I it pcs tio
and she will pri. ye a valuabl
treetive atet uisi ion to their to
A bent belon lug to tieor









reg 'niug its j restige. '111
nano lierooni• (o hint to teed
eat.' •
w: T. Rune ol. manager
Empire Coal ( te's store
moving his barfly in ;this c





for i s triumph.
tirklt in the !lel
J. "boon h
tntj to •NI r.









.1 hop:cell sta es that Ho
Me enitie and ,on. Wm. indsay
havt been app jute-ti, respe tively,
Vice Chairman. tel Commis/timer at







s to Volition' ant!
theGreatest I UI ti Iii, Ill
11 l'reiatt..
is repotto Il ea the streets thitI
moon° ig that the Franklin Bank of
1.3••••.so -
1/4 "gin Clerk tine had failed. The rimier
lute spreao and Was Spoil supple
rec. .mente I a al the additional infornia-
, Led. tiom II at leteirick. l'ettus a Co., one
its en . of the largo at and heretofore otit.4.1
.of t alas( prola•rous warehoures, heti
Hogue. assign el. Tltis report spread 1141,411y
anol w s the talk of the city in a- very
short i ne: Several gentlemen an-
media ely sought itolorination over
the te eplione wires, but the bank
o•ould ot be readied, and three were
told b, the lady in charge of the cen-
tral of ice there that great excitement
prevei ed throughout the city. ,
At I o'clock this morning, the
Ni-:'.'. :RA, after repeated elforte, suc-
ceettet in reaching by telephone one
of CI rksville's leading .kttorneys,
Will) i. iti a position to speak with AU-
J. A. thorit. eoncerning the tintsucial esjetis
of his ity.' This gentleman was very
guarded in his statements, but from
hint it was learneol that the rumors
were t tie in every detail. 'rite Frank-
lin It. uk had tailed and sumpeteled.
The c amity was due to the fact that
Ileure Siebert's lower had gone to
et. tit was gi .en its proter in New York. Siebert ie one
of th oldest tobacco et lllll nission
men i tile metromolis, and his inter-
ests i Clarksville were very great.
The f ilure of the Franklin Bank
forced Kendriek & Pettus to the wall,
and LI •ir ,laseignment followed close
epoti t te Batik's' eu•peneloti. Other
tinkle re eionmillerahly Invooleed, lout
dile us P4 Wit tiooevamially mean fur•
titer ilgtotiviste, There ustioott o-a•
eltem lit Ito Cletkso Ole lover Ise Nib
lire of woo oof it. oddest anti itimit val-
ued in titutiona.
In a tile of the Clan:et- ale gentle-
assarance to the contrary,
there are several tit zoomr here thor-
ought convereant with the linatieial
rieuat m in Clarkeville alto, believ'e
that 11 tee failures must rarry others
uutler
The Franklin Bank- has been re-
garde' as it safe and reliable institu-
tion, not has More I hrirtian county
depot, tors, perhape, than any other
'if the Clarksville bauks. Its failing
it; not, ellly 11( great IllisPortUtle to
Chark vide, but to many people in
the te uthern portion of this county,
who a e its patrons. The officers of
the b k were: Catlett Ilatubaugh,
Pres't J. H. Pettus, member
of tin. firm Kendrick, Pettue a Coo
vice-p es't, and Richard Poindexter,
Cashi r.- The Directory included
sever of the wealthiest and most
proud eta' business tnen in Clarks-
ville. It hae been but a few weeks
since geureman largely intereeted
in the Franklin Bank was in Hop-
kins‘ Ile with a view to perfecting a
loan f oat one of our ba4ke of #10,0U0.
This, aken in comiectiton with the

















I It ballot e
I i-i. I. ant
t ory
was eleeteo May-
een Saturda • by a
ing 150. The Aus-
N1 AS MOS( ti!,file•
"A Ileeltelor'ot Dream" is
of a (healing at I ry written
piper loy Mrs. 011ie Mandl
Iii.- rotor -will be pu
in throe. metal' u ent•, hvginta






I pastor tot bile Virginia P4ireel
I 1111rell broke the roe
.1 ,1 et the mill teotool eviler lay by
111 11810 pe pls. gather*, I &Ilion
.1,ttil•Illt esti • ert• it, ;ifi II Wider
;the ; reek betas t 0 winless the -ork.
‘ • I 1 I. - % oat-oleos mai too me
Iteot ilo-urioloo•t• son farm joroperty.
i Must 111,.•• a nowledge of values.
IITo rioelt It titan permanent e njoloy-
atria ct$11 bto giv no.
I el to oe it Ilto vete
1 the hob hie) approaelt t lii Minds
oft e': 111114 hoe pie lightly 1urn toi  
t t h ts, of bet Is, parties, ivactItI-
risleo nd other roeial events. It
gt eslwithotit saying that theltolidaya
will !pass please i tly.
l'iie Ni-:" EH is in receipt of e
uew. awl elegai t, line of new year
elude. They at exquisite in design
and 11-effect its xecutiou. Persons
desiring to jolIC au order shquld do
so ai ouce as the supply is Ian ted.
itev. S. N. Vai Will lecture before
the sittelents of uth Kentucky Col-
lege I 'fuesclay veuing. He has
chotti for tite to hjeet, ".Selt Help."
Mr. i'all is a pl ring autl iubructive
•
aepek er, and th Students will cer-
tainly enjoy his direourre.
The preepe('ts I our city, were nev-
er b ighlter than they are to-day. 'I lie
emcee-se of the I) mocratic ticket next
Sat rday. mean the inauguration of
a ne era in our history. Vote for it.
Wonk for it. --,
A 1NEW ERA epOrter was shown
a limIt of the ju ors of 1b71 at the
Sheriffs office t is morning. It-is a
rathar singular ought very sad fact
that eighteen if the twenty-four
lurors are now dead. The het in-
cludes the best • d most substantial
citizens of the edUnty. '
AL the annual 'election of John
itoyd Post G. Al It., at Crofton last
Saturday, the fo lowing officer@ were
elected: J. M. Clark, Conti, IL C.
Brasher, S. N'. C.; J. 11. Duncan, J.
V. C.; (t. S. l'arker, Adjt. ; NI. B.
Brown, Q. M.; Jun. Alexander, 4. M.
S.; .1. C. Teague, Sergt.; J. l Cans-
ler, (hap.: NV. H. Martin, 0). 4.; NV.
H. Sizemore, 0.11.
I
Frank Brownecol., of Crof 1, ad-
ministered a go-idle rebuke to Mrs.
Sallie Tuck, alsoIcoloreol, hy he 1'1,-
1,1h-4: ion of an 1 old lash ionieo withe.
'F:-.1. Locktia!t took chargel of the
matter. Brown' was charge 1 /13.90
for tile privelegej. A. I). Moor and L.
'f. Braelter, represented the C4turnon-
wealth, and Lee:Johnson represented
Woe it.
Misses Ellen awl Nlildreil (Allison
of Lettioiville, are expected to visit
their aunt, Mrs. c. B. Webb, during
the approachalg hotiolay-s: They
will be accompanied by several
frietels. The Nlisses John n are
among the mostipopoilar pout g hones
who have ever lisiteol in this city.
arid their return Will be welc sued by
t.'1.-ir litany friends here.
The Madiateiv Ile Hustler . ays tliat
rx-ConCreasniare Polk Rattle RI, a ho
reniovtid to Sheffield, Ala , a out ,t woo
years ego, Is preinerieg too r turn- to
Nladietinville to Rye. Mr. I.a em did
not long le main a ith doe I ed ale!
Initero -einem t t ruperly sattr geing
to Site Held. J141 has lately been ill
the Hisiture buHinese, the 
tii 
in being
4 balenters tit 1.1,.."e•ii..
cant.
I-'.-ojry bank in Clarksville is tit ore
or les interested in tobacco. 'fheir
office s or directors are vitally inter-
ested in the leading warehotteee.
Wile the Alliance neon establo.heol
their warehouse in Clarksville they
fount themseleee antagonized mot
only y every other warehoutor, but
by ea ry bank, and it was exceeding,.
ly d Roma too arrange with any bank
ing nstitutiou for advances. Las
wee one of the directors of the Al
tient Warehouse was in this,.eity
with a view to arratiging with: oho- 00
our auks for money, sod theieN
ERA has it from a very reliible
sour e that the oegutiations tertuina
to-oh it ceeraftilly..
It s thought by those who shout(
kuo that the Franklin Beek ant
17i.km riek Pettus' warelitouse oil




71st Farmers & Merchants Closes It
Ihmtrto.
Jt at before going to press Nve ar
not lied by telephone 0110 'floe Earn
ers nereliants National Beek
el° 41 its tioore. The city iis, ill
etat of excitement tinearalleleol it
its 1 istory. It can not be severtainet
at t iioo time•whetiter or not the Fart
ere • Mereliants Batik will fait, bu
the act of its having closed its ,too e
I" very totapiciotie circumetane
and it-, depositors are goeoetly elarin
ed.
1 he most prominent stick-told,'
Diving the eek eioliti 0pc. e an
there w-ere 321 tenures in tit United lar
States bocisted *eograjohitlal y as rot- sin
lows: Zlditiolle rIt ates, sit, N w Eng- toe
'ado Soutp rn 79, We tern tee, 10
Nor 11Weetern 20, Pacific. 21: and Ter- po
eiro ies S. In tiaot there wer fail-
Peoplee Batik ea Guthrie
erre daring the ciorrearendis g week,
opeueol its det no nor busiuess Tut-s-
day welt Ed Breen, president, 
Nee, out •)f Which 61 were in th South,
NV. NIeNfurry, vice-president, and (1. MI'll'Ile8talltes 114, 
New Ell laud




real! Coal! I DIentoerate, de !not allow yourselves 
tit 'roughly. •
On and after this of tie lily pricesoli to In. deeeived With the ielea that e-ou 
Mier failures may expeettel
director. of theo itistrITItion tor
ely imeresteol in the toolotteeo it
ofICIarksville and Sit-bens j
being proteotted NYW Yon
!tiler with &Wittig-1-i of oh
dere ithdrawing their mon
aft •r the Franklin Itatik's failure
Ion bably the eaure of the suspensio i.
Ou information at thieeime net
es ray very nieetro-r• and if bal t
possible to reach ally 01W by te:
ph me who knows the sitnatio I
it
I have a walk over ft•r your ticket 
at 4- moment. NI. Jain NV t Fax()1,,r 0,4i delivered iu•the rity wiu 
for-N rt. , for 1.I'NIP Ille. fo 
terly eashier of the It onk
will t,e 
nex Sartrolay. ,,The enemy is in the
field end usink every IneaRii to ac-
etiMplish the 'feat of 3 our candiol-
*tea. VIII1 eantimt atrad to be beaten
in Oils tight, Renee it is tl e duty of
every !Dan too 'Itt.e:fillti work for the
triunirolt of the whole ticket. Do your
duty and we will win.
The progress iof the Cowaln•Prowee
contested eleetion case is neeessarily
very show, owing to the vat volume
of written teetimony. NI . Cowan
and i•is attorneys are alma half
through with their (tempi loots and
will tarlith ahot•t Saturday. The oth-
er aide will then tothor their proof to
the Board, wide,' will cow/time the
greater part of next week. The argu-
ments of the attorneys will then fol-
low. A declaim' will hardl be reach-
ed before Chriatmaso .
11 Pkinsville helot it similar po.retio
in the Fanners anol NI enlist!'
N none' stud the lousoneioo WI-1,11,1111
U 'hugely upon hoe popularity. II •
nil sty frienols here sineerely hog to
ti bank may etinie out froth t
Otis' wore.
file Farintre as,oh Merehants
e tin- -Franklin Ronk, very jo op
la with I lirietian'county deposit°
'he people of this city deeply
g et the situation in Clarksville as 'et
a tested by the many worole of my, 1-








o, then, who 
l'0•rlit•
Roo•orol, iir
.11eliangtol and 1 la I
l'o,11111111c•-. 
, lfa(lf
II 1- LAI:ter 1...1 I LUliEs 11 11.1
TN )11 1 111.1 IN I 01,\ 01 II lin
1 ho. Unlinks ire of Kendrick, Pettus A
Coo Eereed Four Ilitudred
ThOnSand Dollarie
, The Franklin liaok hi Ili...ken; and
l'ana.o ft 'sum.. Ituslnes;--The
Planters Warehouse Press-
et1 to the Wall.
The lateat intelligence received
front•Clatksville last night eontirms
the nt•ws of yesterday itievery
'Flue situation has not been exagerat•
ed in the lettar.
The Franklin Bank lia04 assigned
and the so' igmi much iso offiCially au-
nouneeil. The gigantie failure of
lietillriek Pettus a Co., together with
the failure of the Franklin Bank and
the etispeusion of the Farmers aud
Nlerehants National has preeipated a
pink. from whieli the city can not re-
cover. confidence of the public
shaken to euell an extent that busi-
ness Is almooetuspended and the
leading eitizens stand in groups up-
en the street corners pale and excited
dieeootsing the situation. Clarks-
ville has never experinced such a
xensation.
'Me news has net become generally
,circulated in South Christian where
many of the Clarksville batike' de-
positers and patrons remitle, hut as
soon as it spreads there will be anoth-
er rush ton tht• surviving Banks.
IIENIORICK errere a to.
Place their liabilities at $410,900.
The print•ipal creditors of the firm
are as follows:
Franklin !Intik- s
Kendrick, Itelotoeth ot• o / ito
OVerelleekell 171070)





Fs/timer* te N11'111111111. N
Beide °verde-el:col






Street, cashier Eleton nods





Total $ 14-5 24e -31
Due creditors  leti 123 64
Individual Delon,-
J. II. Pettit/. 5 443914
Geo. S. Irwin 15 322 no,
J.„C. Kendrick  0, 277 00
J. NV. Shaw IS 00
'rota! liabilitit it  $1 100.451 55
The Clarksv ill- Pi ogre-se says: The
nominal assets are in 1'13111;11de real
estate and are largely in notes and
accotinte. Fortunately for the firm




The Planter. Warelmuse Collapcs anti
Goes I k tw 11 lust Ile Fl ,oaii,iitI
• 'rash
At a late hour yesterday afternoon
the Maulers Warehouse, It H. 'Wal-
k. r Co., ioneconibed tinder the
great prereure and made an usaign-
litent. --This warehouse was (owned 
OLhI
almost exclusively by Catlett Ham- 1°L11
haugh, eremulent of the late Franklin. 12th
Hank, B and the failure of the latter 13th
-institutiou involved it to welt an ex-
tent that its assignment was int•vita-
ble. Nothing very deffitate ecan be
aseertained eoneerning the
of the Planters Warehouse, but it is
untleretood that this')' will not fall
short of /1050,0151.
ho,-.,u be by
1 0 I Om tineo
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A 11 1.1:1 IIANIILE IslABLIsMEN I.
—4/
.1 Boort I hat M. I.. l'russ hiss, Failed
and feinted Ills Stock Over
'Fe- An Ameiguee.
A memrage received by telephone
from Clarkevill;• at Ii o'cloek thiso
morning is to the ellect that Martin
L. Crams, dealer in boots, shoes and
gouts furnishing goods !moo failed tend
delivered his stoek too an assignee.
roils is a rumor and has not yet twee*
confirmed. 'rite message seid fur-
ther that the exvitement in Clarks-
ville instead of abating has inert-ailed
as the hours Went- by and has now
grown into :A panie, ,autl everything
is forgotten but the great tinanvial
disaatere. IA is understood that , two
more large *arehousee are tit -lidding
upon the brink of tinaueial retire
OM% 1/1"I IIE
''C llf f•EuMIOK F., a






























































r. J. P. IOereo-tt, of the Po nibroise Irt
vicinity, is foie of the wealthiest will clerk
and
Christian county. ND. Garnett and
his brother, NV. \V. (iarnett, are large
attoo•kholoiers ill the Eranklin Batik,I-
c. and aloe) in the Fanner's' . and Mer-
chants' National. "The Franklin
Bank is lost. beyond a doubt," said
Mr. Garnett to a New ERA reporter
this morning. '"fliere is no posaihil-
, It) of its remuming business. It has
loeete loose than a mouth since I Was
Frein Cententoial Illeselquartelot -
" find Dr. Iti It's c ''ugh Syrup ex- offered el 3.1 for my stock in theI
c !lent, having ready sale arid rei I- bank end termed it. I regarded it
C hog more oo tisfaetion than ally 'w
c ouch syrup I have ever mold."- 1. ass very mafeeinvestment. I think
. Mahoney, M. 0. I the Fanners' amid Merchant,' Nation-
I th 4*. Carpenter Sta., Philadelph a,
lal will pull through all right, and






Si.' Teacher. ..... - 
., Supt. C. H. Dietrieh Strayed or 3 : a 1 3n, 
• ...)...,
stetter, Emily Nfelieezie on the ''ittl of Not% ',Ile lily ''r
broan mare volt ; \ ear. .1,1nextRosa Ni. Bramham . •spriug, has star in twee I will pay a
Katie NI1cDaniel liberal reward for loo-r ret ern to ine. 1
Harriet A. Dietrich ' 21). A,. II. Aele eei•. I 
IX.ril- - -
Inez Ellis
Fool V.;.11,•.% 1- -...01 ,
Nannie Itarbeur -
Mary 1: nell Par.. oi.
Susie B. leithertord )RI TEMenlo. Venlig
Albertine Wenn- •
Wiliie Feland





Iiadolock'e School House, Dec. 9-
Rev, Frank Perrr lined his appotnt.
mesa at A tit lest Suielay. Theta
were '.',ry r,••• Wit cut ottt'oti.tt t f
00 1'eay, of South Chris- bad weather.
and has lieett ter several Mr. 'T. A. NV.-
eetor of the (larl pot ill- lI,,tuiu I" 
ru.. ' " - o•
.\ .1 i 1, he . •
ire.* Illt or del. •
.aiii;1 Fat A: 110-r-
iot. t.o avert iese. Tiee
the or t •
4 •
'en trout the rtateinent
Pettus' liabilities put.-
that the liank'of 1104.-
11 ereditoor to tee 4e...tea
iis Ii seeured by first-
and the Beek will lore
or cadiz, Fikton and
;tiring town:. will 14 411••••
heavily ho) the I larks-
eville Progress
hiuirtttI as to r i 'I ' I.
out thu I-, a,ulsltut ii,t ,\ „ ,
'I, a so, i ere• ,„ ; .




 AI:, a u, doA NI;o; • 1 • 1-;• I ••nd 
.
•boll, ineteli.or I -\ \ •• 11 • 1.1
- •
1-itine \It .1..ito o 1 . oo I et-
ii• tor•the i•i-t \k• i• '•::, ••ii It.
••W;II; h
eI li pt.! .o 000 -o, c 1: u'- \t oil
lodes,. the 1 • Io o noentio I
1,1111,11• Nat:te I.. t. 
,
I: i In ...III, I
!II W111,11 11.I•• 1,11,1111.''. I., -
b;lie• a;11 II on 
lite :1 I ti-tiikti- troo HI 1.1;-
111',i1,111 '11.111 Ill(' 1-111111111,111
Oh u-..
PRE:EaP L CMS. ,
AX MEYERS.,
I will pay
thehighest41 over this morning's
rape:-
Ceinees circles are '.4-cry
. What the result
pn8Sibly tell. Exeitoel price r a 1 1
ineso men may be -•-o I; •
t '-inds of Fursercets die-us-ing I be /1
tiatt•ing varioti- 1; •--,-
%Init. the outcome will
rted upon die streets
that the failure of the
It involved the Bank of
to the extent of $7,000.
wool of truth in the
would be oredlese to
or the fact that there are
credence to the wildert
, president and cashier
:w Ett.t that the Bank
Ile doem not suffer front
rksville reverses.
leavit.st lost-re toy tho-
k's assignment is Iodin-
e a.reritlent of La Fay-
derrotooll that Mn, Mul-
let less than Po,9.00 by
.‘bout Iwo, weeks ago he
fromthe Vity-i Rank hero;
it with the Franklin
tooldie attenopting Iou
good bey stopping tile




ere Not Opotiod 1 las
d the Worst le Feared.
est has been iiianik•st,..1
•er the fate of the h irst
nk in Clarksville. It
potted tlea the bunk
. loueiness at the' regit-
morning and emerge
the ail right.
he hour ef nine arrived,
e seta to I larkeville cu-
te bank had opened its
nawer t•aine "The (Iota*
'enema remain clotted."
not opened at 110011 and
iolls apprehensions are
scoretre rtes. ace r
awl Fort) ‘elloots
sent. 1,4,1041M to Dee.
bith, 11490.
ling school.; visited sinee
rt are as follows:
rrt; nth.,
Teacher, Fannie Ilearol




Don't fail to call an
examine Hopper, Bros.'
line of CDristmas Goods
before buying else-
where. They have a
large line of . goods of






lo -o oeheo l'e-).s. toiler ter sele the
folloowirie,ttoei-e-tableollel Ida. 4•-. 4,1
Nlontgont• r7- I ilaeey ;I to! 1...111..
lorooke. :.ot000 iii..r.•111111,11s., IAny:-
111g lion) 0,11,11" 1 7.1 k). .
%ill '.00 ito. 11..11e•iow pree.out-, eelo•




sho, e.thilis, hoilse illol 4.111,1
1,1111.11ti ols,
111,1,‘ tli o.o. l ig -- wool
gild) NI,iii•Ii••• ,
I iiit.o•:% l'oloolor..m.., ior.
ill N I 1.:1:
Go to Wyley & Bur
nett's and see the larg-
est, handsomest and
cheapest stock of holli-
day goods in the city..
Notice to City
1.00
One Silk Muffler : - - ' 
_ - 1.50 '
One Silk Handkerchief • - - - - 1.00
. \ r.,„i ,,,,,, ,,thor presents too nut emus to mention. The Music Box i7. It wotylerfu
l oi...- ,.., .1,14.0•11.111:-:ii, plays olglii i.TI 110S and itti child can manage it. In Chatabe
I.:N• '1 ) .1,61'.1' I 11 N will he full 1111 It W old of information. '1110 tint. Beaver OVPTC
"LI t- o - lo' ,:ol'o• ;III- ;telly tir-I-class•g)»ds, cannot fail to please the most fastidious 'Aye
:4et• Illy tjt.c.-;.;l 11100, ill our show will •vi, lie will explain to you how to get these presents
, . .
A. ,!•. A. ..'.. IS. •-•&& "... Asia& •14•14,1,141lk slazalla 411•41Allkilla.alkallo SOLE& As AR •11. AU AISK AK allk•Iklikilk
(? rti:( k ei Men,' and Boy' and Th.e approaching holiday, suggest that
, I 1 ., -,, HI', urrSurpassed in quail- now is the time to make choice selections
' ; : . ;L;1)1?are not touch .d by while our stock is "bilin" over with novel-
: ' W. \sill* :dose out a ties in fine Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs
-. . i 1.-, reoats' at ,hole, and Mufflers, fine Dress Shirts, Night
: . , . . ;-rtainly.ba gains, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves,
;,;••: :... ;.: ; • .1 ..;,;.is are 20 pe cent - Silk Umbrellas, Jewelry. 'ti. Gents
- elleat;er th:in .vou .can) buy them i this Wedding °Wits a specialty. ine Sh .Tax Payersic, . . and-Heavy Boots at extremely ow prices
J#
aor- - a• hat .0. .IY, .•.' '417 , ••••' a ''..• • ..r.. ,o. weir IV UFA? illellF IlliFiliFIliF Mr 2111"fir'ir‘• NV Ur NiF Aitr 4/` "U"lin.1The taxes for tie . o
olue and nourt 1:t• j , t:.; .0 :;T::i .11 -T. 1 .
- ni)119 t hill to see our Show-window and hea,,!,,. pk.,,•.,„•,.,..,„,,,,,,,...
DC. Wilul:F,Y. ,,, ,.., , 011111)rieeS; TERI'S: Strietiv Cash.
Divideno No. 9.
tio• Cres-
e-nt \Minn; co have deelarr.1 a 41:V-
idend of three •••• per cent. for the six-
months ending Nov. mut till'
SaIIII. is pxyaide .lan y I. t'1, tt the
office of the eonopany.
II. hot hitu:cI AAA..
s,.„. and I fell-.
ebrated Royal Germa-
Dr. King's Justly Cel-" Minnie Dudley
e It. Patinen. tiler for sale at 'Wyly &la D. Clark, Aest Mee-
inters. Teaelter: attie
Pye, Dicken & Wall
;1.: o ioi 
, .
Julia S. Arnold .
'reicher, (1. NV Darden
oateio so IIIIIIi..
II
Principal, A. H. Payne
" Hannah Hargraves and get prieteeett
Luo•y Broadtlue




‹, -Llteni., .. , _,l)) Be 
.111,1 A , . the bet etit ot a Cut Price
, . we has' gt‘t.n our customers
in this one we pro-
. It ha been some time since
_._
. .
ton shoes, isiz••••; 1 ito 5, :original
pi/i!e150:2.10La.. fine Kid and
band-sewed Button Shot's, sizes
Ito 5, original lone/ 11.00.
$1.7e. steveu'e line Kid Buts
acher, Lottie Cheapest line id . > .1ose to. ake.up for lost time.
norm F. Nlorgan
Anaa E. Watt
, Groceries. Fruits, 41*-17 N.- 7 '2' '''''T'F,4 4Iv ''''' 1r ̀ .." had su h. 'a tremendous trade
41 Advert.Jed...'.
I. We I ave riever in our lives' :Jo. .7; Sullivan's fine KO. nut
ton, sizes 1 aud 1 ,, twit:hod price
II 
J.Njorliskplieuity nigeo . etc., in , America. .-.. •ti,iiiii,.i,j Cell:ire, jollin and . it - las taxed_ us to .our
tilt. v),,itations 1"r tpis
--- --- - - - - ' 
standeng, worth 21%
.:,..• seditt leiol teollars. turni-
our sto k replenished. But ,.8. -' Th" 11"111.6 '."",1 wil to,1,1 .4 Ili!, cc ior,, moon.' 
utmost • •t 't and keep 
. .
A. H.. Peti.it- THREE FLOORS':',' it., 1' Kid.hand_turn-d, 1 to 7-, o_. , n
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One Beautiful Music Box - - - - - • - - $5000
One Set 8 volume Chambers' Encyclopwdia - - - • 25 00
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NAVE SOME STYLE!
Ht. aril WOOD. te BE! •
WOOD & BELL
Aftqlloys At Law.
OPTICS 1.4 HOPPER !SOCK, 'SP STA
practlee in the ciattrts of brie
and edict .Ing eon n Orb slaw
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law.
W ill practice In all the courts of the com-
monweanb Odic. upstairs tn the McNutt*
block.






Shays 10 eents. Hair Cut DS cents
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres ot land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared,100 acres well-
timbered. This place' has good im-
provements on it audio well-w tered•
Is situated in a good neighb, ood,
convenient to schools and chit., tee
and is Vie miles from Gracey, a kepot
on the I. A. I T„ railroad. Fen
further particulars np_ply to.
no,etf. W T. WILLIAIIIMN.
_ .
THE. OLD DOCTOR'S •
Clik\ Ot\•744\11i..‘4\4\•SLADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and iperfeery Rao. The
fatness Heed b) ts•tnialliks3 of wetness all over the
ctuted h,hte.. 1:,/, 45111 Ilkeettnr's private ms11
pileitiee. for la vele& ikod n.4 * tangle •••.1 result.
DrErlisP Eva SOLE TO LA Dias.
Hone, retorter,/ If rs. ,t ass r. ror•sso ss. Send 4
IMAM Wale,. • 1..r Sep, 4 par .ettLarss •ml re.. Ye
the osuf hover known to fall r ,, by mad.
DR WARD (0.,
II4 3i.oLh Ser call St.. fa- Loots, KO
Large sample Rooms.
itrol v1311'eru of ra'.: P.81111
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Caber New Mastagemew
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DETROIT AND cLEVELANO
Spaill Ilesafay Tap due se J3...,,,buy. •eg.sa we 441.4.
.
Dealle De. iy -L-,.4 Der wawa
1111111103AGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
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Nort .. vi, le . 1,14
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* the darvard Man's Meath.
11 were walkiegi Low') teem to
he other day., Ono of them ,
lrvard wan. Tho other wile
at a most venerable and yet
formidable rival of that lint,
a-se motto is "Lux Veritas.
arrived at City Hull park. and ;
'ng their donbtful way through
which was surging bet ween
ed station and Frankfort street
the Yale tnan etch-limed
a minute, old fellewl I want
to speak i, a friend,"
The' H trvard man turned and saw his ,
friend in the act of shaking ,hands with I
a tine h. 'king. middle aged man who
wore a 1. g silken beard, and *hose sun-
brownen ace and powerful frame sho wed
the good effect of many ,v ac:. t i , .n. mount i
sperit upeu the wave and la the depths ,
of the forest, The Yale ii an continued
in earnest conversation w th the han,l-
some looking, man for a w Memento,
and then after a leave takiug Which was
almost rotherly on both sides, joined,
his couir de, who said?'
"Who as that man?'
••Whol" eaid his friend; "didn't, yOn
recogniz him? Whyiwe eat near him
and his P milyon the tzrand stand at the
5•otball hampionship genie up at New
'raven ir 18'41 That wai the fain,lia
•;‘....fessicir D. W.' ,, II, watt iny ilivia..n
ef.li•iir or e. iii.il i :, ii...-ef the mast iiiipu-
Ler inst rat. t i n.s, •, t Y.;!,,.." t.
"Well that is jaist like yon fellows,"
eaid the roller: "lint," c. n:inatal be, ••I
ale and jrat hae a i tar) valat viculti hap-
pen to a I iarv,.!-,1 1:::ci ii Le were to stop
a ; l'. ,......ti I f 11,,.., anivet- it y iii a Crowa




A St. Louis civil enai a- r says the
Irails on he .t. Loei. traltre vrere never
stationa y, but rotistant7y cra t ta the
east; t t is, in the .alltatian ef the
heaviest travel. The rank of prearem,
he said. was about 260 .fif..t in the year,
or would be if the rails were permitted
to creep as they pleaKA. which, of course,
they are not permitted 1.) do.
It rein nded him of a hill in Southwest
Missouri, over wilted a turnpike road
was constructed: and. do What they
would. trhe people could not keep the
road up and down the sides ot that hill
in good' condition. , Tne stones .wonld
creep to the bottom, and in six months
the road would be as bad as ever. They
finally ad to take np the gravel and
macada anti replace them with good




















origin is worth ereorcling. It
hat in the old (14-s the drivers
onestoga wagonti, so cohnnen
• on onr national; pike. used to
(-heap cigar,. To meet this
a small cigar manufacturer in
ton. Pa.. whose Milne it; lo•t
rted in to nailati a cla-ap ••rell
heat feur for a cent. Ti.seie
very popular With the dri.eis
at first called Conestoga cigars,
usage. corrupteiliinto "stogies"
les." It is now estimated that
ania and West 1 Virginia pro-
it 200,000.000 stogies yearly,
all for home consumption.-
rk Telegrain. ,
Wanders of Selene,.
Lady Do you take instantaneous pier
tograp
Phot etapher-Yert madam: I can
photograph a humming bird on the
wing or a swallow in its
Lady-I want my baby's pietnre
taken.
Photc apher-Yes. madam. Get the
little f Dow ready. and 1 will prepar.•
the chi, form.-New York Weekly.
C Diking Rata with a Decoy.
A m hanical decoy rat has reached
the pat t office. It is made ta resemble
a rat h piece of cheeie stqck on a
little s al% which projects j,i4 beyond
its nose When a real rat nibbles the
cheese t e apear darts farwanl about tax
inches the impalo1.-Lon-
don Tit Bits.
A Close .1. pproach.
W if Yon bouk worri •1; Larraa,
fact.
Hush nd- Well. I've n.it been har-
rowed xactly, but I'vt. 1 sin shay, I by



























h indicates impare blood, &int
it, take Hood's Sareaparilla,
urines the blood. Send by all
us music in the .







It• Safe Iavest ent. -
which is guaral teed to brilig
sfactory result s,, or iii ease /.1
ref u rii or 1,.,,t..i,,,... pri.....
safe plan you can hely from
•ertised Druggi t it bottle of
g's New Disco rry for Cein-
ii.. It is guaratt eed to filing
PVPrV l'ame, w len lite,' for
tailor, ot Thro t, I di lig. Or
Uell as Consumption, !titian,-
of Lungs, Bronehitis,
, Whooping Cough, Croup,
is pleasant and agreeable to
Meetly safe, and ean always
ded upon. 'frill bottles free
. H. Garner Drug Co.
fat Innis has a theory rt;i bow
,se t surtials.- NeW
Ineay tine.
--o•Wee.
Sh leh's Consumption Care.
Thits beyond fiat-stain the most
succevistul Cough nfetheine we have
ever soltL a few domes invariably cure
the world cases of Cough, I p, and
Broach tia, while it's wouderful nue-
eras in the eure of Cohisumption
without! a parallel in flit. history of
medicitie. Slave it's firet diseovery
it has been Pohl on a guarantee., a teat
which no other mediei tie ean staud
If you flays a rough we 'earnestlylank
you to try it. Prier 10 (-telt :•Ocenta,
and 81.00. If your Lungs are sore,
Chest or Back lame, use Mhiloh's
Porous Piaster.
Kold by Wyl Burnett.
 IN It 
4 • ..!•••- •
As lndlan L•acual.
When the Great Spirit created the
irorld he first made three nien, all of the
same color. 'Chen led them to a roal
of water and bail.: them jump in r.ml.
bathe. rh,.• „,r the I. olteyina oar°,
leaped in in ane of las fellaas, mai
Cattle Olit el•-all r17..1 W11;!
Tile slits r I. ....1 .1, I ;It ont•
lowed the first. W en he went iu t
watta had bee somewhat staiaed
awl he came out co iper colured.
Then the third la in went in. By that '
time the water of lio pos.1 bad becoino
black, and he was consequently black
when Ile Imal
Thu-, at happens t at titer,. are whit°
men, reit men an black men in the
world
• Then the Great : t ; down titre),
packages before tl • three melt. Wlticli
cutttaine.1 Dolt- fut • fate. Out of pity
for the black lime .• .tormittai hint a,
have his firm t eels.
The black nem, without htsotation,
asik the largest of the parceLs; the red
man. wipe, turn was uext. timk the
next lareaat pared, an.1 the White ,1111111 .
tWas 1rt ry1119. I ' 1
Then ta..a. • ; -.lois ire kr'''.
That of the V..., man • f. und to
contain shov.-I, r •
tbi• to! I I an(1
arrews, and the w small pir-
eel consisted of jod autl herds for
tine, light work.
tital 11:111 op each 111:171111:1.10




as the leading, cite of the Union in the
manufacture of in a Finnan year.; aaa
English ink comp, t lie market. :Since
then tho Aneiriti le article has be,ti
gradually push i the :I .71 rod tlet
out of the ty ita sais•riority and
excellence. Tie -in ,t ;.71‘•,tt
between the whal. ,ale awl retail price
of the fluid. A li tie-bottle af ink con-
taining two (mace., for waicli a person
Iv • .ei ts co. ts at the factorv one
1 h,111. ll'4• rally lattrO valu-
able than the ink t lay contain.
The 1,, st black i is innle from the
gall nut and iron, Tho gall mitt is lomat
in Arabia, and is abont the size of a
hickory nut and g. 'Warm it small, scrub-
by oak. A large majenty of the,col-
ored inks are nix: front tie, extraets of
coal tar. 'rile int ..t
ink used for ruli Ig is carmine, made
from the vochinea lmg. The cochineal
bug is nasal with much care in Mexico.
The dye from thi. bug is worth tit a
mud, ninea co, lineal dee beaen-
ng scarce ink ina "Ps ar, ail t•iled to
nse an inferior rta coha from coal tar.
The ten different Colored inks are all
made train the eat art . if coal tar. White
ink is maile for w 'ling on black paper,
but the demand ft r it is not very great.
-New York Tele' ram.
Line irow tag Gan..
Another additio to the list a r.eenrly
invented life savi( devices id the shoul-
der line throwing :1111,111V(*Tt iiLLV (*apt.
D'Arcy-Irving, of he Enalisn ray al
Tha cein ists of a shoulder gun,
having the cop f af line. euepended
In a case, (-arra . r the baveli of the
gun. A nala.• in, -rta 1 in )11...liar:el. the
forc,e:.•1 ef no . 1/.. k. 1 :1 •
;.'11:1 11 1111' ‘01i1:11 IS lilt- center
of ihe cap. Tat lite is 14! yards 1! lira, .1
!lie ehara.
airoms. rpola gnn l• tag fired at a
n C rat prajacted Up-
ward:Ind larva: r, I ati ry t he line trail-
ing after it. he ri'.1j:•(-t is, of course, to
lien.1 the lin, r,“.-r s'aittnr ( slier •t,
the rud drailan• toiiinit it. Ey this
means ft rope can las made fast to the tail
end of the lino by e succori na party. and
be hauled en liaa ,1 by those in ilistraasa.
-New York Con iercial Advertiser.
pow.:, t seo t
A Poor of Schiller.
A cri-ious inc lent is handed dewn
from the boyish life cif Schiller. One
day, in a trement ()us thunderstorm. the
family gathered ogether in ill disguised
terror. But Fri was missing, and the
father, alarmed fer his safety. sought
biro in vain in al the roomsof the house.
He went med. ,rs to search for the
truant, and to I s PtIrprise fauna him
perchal on a bra ch of a selitary tree,
eagerly watchina the heavens and the
flaehes whieh ted tip the gloom. He
was wholly indi rent n• the rain, which
hail wet han to t e Skin, and to the (lan-
ger he incurred. To the sharp repriai
of tho father th boy radio' with
glowing fere:
-The light Ling is PO beautiful! wished
to see where it came from."-lanton
Herald. nel.
A LECTURE ON.* SPC1ON
The Hired Man Oot It. hot He Fat tO
Compreheed a Word of IL
"I remember," said the reeont ir of
1the party, '.a aispensation f what ight
las 4.•alled Sp.,rian justice. It hap toned
when I was a lioy and ne ile a I. sting
itnprt ,t, • .0, ii, j:., i.lellts of th•.• lii ,I do
OD a youtlif al . hid.
-tear folks at toins had some sil-
ver spoons that had been in co tant
ttervice for getiorattons, and were mill
alai thill, and carried in their el illow
bowls the merks of every tooth ii the
faunly. Eitel sts NM hall a !fiat? and
an asseciatioi . as spoons did le e .in
those days, an 1 they. were 1,,olaal after
with the grt teet care. My i tither
plamed them inter her pillow .very4night, and tla whole fain ly wut d be
regularly awa ',mot by a iduig chat-
'ter of rattling apoons,11.8 thll Ltd Te,t-
lets 11:Lbit of falling out ofl.) bed, their
value was tail anced by title many lent-
il:3w nights the y cost.
-Well, one of thuae p4eletts pions
wnsi uniaatrig. 11,1 there wadi a grist to do
over it. The servants were all ques-
tianed, but tat sale hall seen the a ',sing
apnea. That night a colored nir , whit
had been tal at in wine I maths s.n.re
I..y ma mother and who was a brig t and
rather prei•ttei ant ell:tractor. told
ing a new 11 red Wall OH the p
haling a aneti tig in his jacket. .Sic even
essayed to fit el the jacket. and sure
enough, le tw en the linitig :01.1 Il . out-
side vats foun the liat ea.. in.
-, "..Ily meth. yaw ts) hap iy 111 it
ling her praptal y that she waiit .1 the
Man tog,. nel,t 'fres.. Not st, My oiler.
who was a solemn church goer. I will
give him a lecture on the sin of att. ling.'
he said, 'and keep hint, as he is a Iseful
luau. I tun very sure he will neva steal
froni us again.'
-1 accompanied illy father ) the
kitchen. where the man was aking
ashes over the coals of a hot fire a il iin
paring to go to bed. lie sat sultan sively
still as my father appeared, Ca Mg a
large Bible, :mil lie listened to t lect-
ure that WItli delivered with an un loved
courrtenance. I slept and awaken 1 sev-
eral times before it was tinishet My
father's sultana, monotonous vo • af-
fected me like a soporific and I , id not
try to tette an the language he use .
"The culprit was a German, and I
have since learned that he did not tatter-
gazed one word my father said, t him.
nor even the nature of the acc sation
against Lin'. I thought then, a. I hs-
trued to my father's bass tones n that
1.,,rim walla-iglu), that the puni !tient
Waft adequate to the sin. 1.• a ha heen
lectured myself, and would hav con-
fes:sed to almost anything to ‘11 vt) es-
caped the consequences.
"The lecture was sap/ilea-lent I by a
prayer, in vrhirli my finer it 'dared
divine forgiveneas for the offend.. The
German took it all in go.s1 part 11(1 re-
mained in his situation, but as no
doubt carefully watched. Sem years
after the colored girl acknowleda il that
she had put the spoon \, in• his ja a in
order to get 'rid of linn and gra fy her
love of niischief. As lie fewer 111.1...1
to it in any way we could tn,t te 1 what
he them:flit of the serviees (if that n aht. ar
how inu,:11 ot coo long moral lett re had
i been comp-. hen led. But I am ortain
he rever meters:0(ml the crintinal ilattire
af the 41.0-4,i,i.n."-Detroit 0.t)e P eta.
Why Itoy• , re rend of Nature.
I have often re .1 initiiries of boys who
were fond of nat re, and loved her sub-
limity and beat v. but I do not believe
boys are ever na urally fond of nature.
They want to make use of the woods and
fields and rivers; and when they become
men they find hese aspects of nature
endeared to theta by association, and so
they think they were clear for their own
sakes, but the t e for nature is as purely
acquired as the taste for poetry or the
taste for tomatOes. I have often seen
boya wondering; at. the rainbow, but it
was wonder, not I admiration, that move.1
them: and I hay seen them excited by a
storm, but beca the storm wart tre-






Coke, who in th
considered one o
of the age. He
ises. •*Corporata
pluton ma be out
eated. for they 1
Free Press.
eia Ever the Same.
haven° souls" is a much
than most people im
test witti Sir Edward
Sixteenth-century was
the best legal writers
vs, in one of his treat-
ns nannot commit tres-
Wed, nor excommuni-
.* no souls."-Detroit
It is a curio
that a cigarette
flavor of the 1
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or a pipe mall spoil the
ciga? that was ever
ers are aware of this.
'igarette chn spoil the
'gar smokers, and a pipe
will ruin the flavor of
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petite, their Ihrk .•
wearinem and eon
corm. languid Imo
ly erns worth Ito
Weak and 44.4-114 w
are inecttve, Ills
heir bowels irrtrit
men and Wortioli I
Way f hearth and
erahle yonr•elt
inent of happy.), \
they put Ili,..11,114 --
that excellent ktIte
:ettroitnarilla
Ve 11Nrid 11 Vf nut
yoot drogiri-1 for a
any mber.
, Tenn., April
K I kr '110
10.1 1%11:e, Teti!). :
after haviag dyspep.
sr. I tried your ad-
Ining it for almost
tiod inyself
teepee tf I y,
A. 1'. NI scritaws.
1. II. latitarat Drug
e prima l'ontia'im e
• hen indorse.: by t t.
1Vesk Women.
.arter r ..... w.ak tics •
, Women, is suf-
Men .I..n't h .te Mos(
, the (pane of a v ea-k kv.,-
.4h, however have their
Iii•Ir or sap-
f'nel , 11.41 14.441111K
fOl11‘414. 1•14.11, Ire.
and lite to eillior tr.!
Mg. 1 h•Ir k Mite. s are
••:o • simply
,tode and 1.4141411 a 114, of
knot. n a. lir. .1 th
nenritt..(rs sit.
t, Moth atom/ .ask
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New York Trib
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A Real Creole .0 kik.
Aside frimi a few rivat „ there
is wily an- Place in New York -lien. a
real creole guma Ca), or'a rea crrole
duals% can be had, and that is a little
restaurant upon the third thiur of a large
brick la e an l'hivrr,ity plarr.
The restaiirateur is an old (leo e him-
self, who is satisfied with an av rage of
twenty Customers a (lay.
He both eisoks and seives t e food
himself, having but one (asststa it. who
washes the potsrand kettles an dishes
and ke,•ps thirrgsrlean
But old Matt z Maritani is a famous
crafk, and c,,111,1 cominanel a la4, salary
should he hater; to anne of his riends..
He speaks ao English, and in f•wt no
Freral or Spanish, bat simply he real
old Nen- Orleans creole dialect. inch in
a mixture of both Fieneh and St
The gumbo file he servos is -a narvel.
It is a great favorite with Dr. ( auncey
M. Depew arid Mr7 II. Walter W bb, the
third vice ptesident of the Ne York
raoltral railna I. It is a sot f scam,
ale of chielien moat. •rahn sh ums or
rawnsh, ectsa. aitfras,
and flavored a al: r y wine.
Jnst befarm i: is rv • I a aia Itity of
grated bone 1 a itata. s and, ar and
pleuty of tansanaar is reldea, It is a
whole aleal it.-alf.- New y,, Janr.
  Was• Cora"...
A resid, 111 clergyman. wia) le
rt•liali for hamar, tells of an in
the professional experienceaif
friend. The clergyman ref..rre.
been engaged ta perform the
service. and the expectant
:snout were standing bofore hi
church. The service h (.1 proe ealed as
far us the question:
"Wilt Hein take this W. man
Weddell wife?"
No response bring made, the
was repeate 1 a little more culla
••WtIt than ta'.ie this woman ,
wedded wife?"
"Eh -ah- beg pardon.
speaking to me, sir?"




A Large Surfer. Require
Customer-Th(4w handkerel
not half large enough. •
Clerk-They are as lar.:•• ;is i• sell to
.anybody. •
tauttomer--That may la, but
nese requires a-ant-thing more a






A SI. Inch nun Pours Out Shot After
Shot at Enormous Speed.
Some important experiments were car-
ried out at the neillery ranee of Sir W.
G. Armstrana„ Mitchell Tim
principal cl.je ct trial was a six-inch
quick firiag gun of 40 calibers ef length
on a mountnig of new design, apecially
arranged to be suitable for either the
upper deeks or the . between deck bat-
teries of our new crniseas. Another
feature of tins trial was the woe uf cord-
ite, the atiese 10110kebilll
which hatabeen the subjeet ef extensive
trial during this last twelve,to:int ha awl
11441111S likely te make a complete n•valia
nun in artillery v:arfare praaf
this gun was carried out Ly the Wool-
wich authorities at Santa wheat Um
remarkabhe velocity of 2.6(a) f. s. was
obtained with a chargai of curdito pow-
der.
The programme begat; by Cuing five
rounds with a eharge of E I puwiler
and Nerviee pr•,jurtile for rapidity. Tim
total time of hrina these five ramids
sixty-one seconds. The panic experiment
was then carrical ont with a charge of
cordite. lint after three ronnds the firing
1R11/, Stopped tor a few minutes, to remove*
a burr in the threads r.f the breech ac-
tion. caused by aand getting into tho
gun. The first three rounds nf thin series
were fired in twenty-font reronalt. atrial
the second t wo in fifteen seamrla. Fi ve
rime& wen. then fired vrItt, r: X E
plaviler In. -s) and el...ryas. pre-
jectile at a I ar.,;(et whieh consist...1,f IWO
i.ellAtS tol,T111tir with a ram Caws
them. at nal yards raw:.
Tht•re being no wind II:, bung
a great deal. and the filing w:is 111.•re-
fore directed by an al•.•rver wha t ail
cleat (if tha snake. 'Ihr notials
were tired in sixty-ate. wcond,. the tar-
get being struck twice. the other three
if a iniite over
the E E powder five rounds were they
fired with the farmer at HITS:UM' target.
the flag and stair of which still remained:
upright, as the tide being low the target
resttal on sana. It was found quite feas- .
ible to fire with the utmost rapidity, and
yet, on account of the smekeletat quality
of the powder. to aim each ahot (lelitter-
ately. TM) result was that out of the
five AI.10t8 t lie target was actually atruck
four tants: :which completely destroyed
the casks alitl is•rforated the flag several
tine., a and the last plea was ',ray fir*
yards short ; these five painds with
the alaive remarkable moan:icy were got
off in the siiiirittigly shert time of fifty-
five seconds.
Five rentals with E E WCIV naw
fired, changing freni (ale taraet to an-
other. three targets Nang place.] at
ranges VOI, 1.40.1 and Lath/ yards. and
epread ant so that tile gun had at be
traversed tlirettli ronsideruhle are of
training in walla froni one to the other.,
The results were as f ill, ma: 1, Wirt yards.
hit target; 2. tsoi yards, hit target; 3..
1,400 sards, fifty yards over; 1. 1,100'
yarls. hit target: ta, 1,410 yards, hit tar-
get. euttint: flagstaff.
The a aid time of these five amtels
was 8 minutes and 43 secands,
a tew sel'atels' WUS OCC/Vi011otl
by- the cap af it cartridge case, which
was only temporarily secure:I for these
experiments:. falling off in th.• gun
during hstaina, which necessitated rta
loading. lave retinas. of eenlitta under
• airalitiuns bo the last series, were
now fired at t Ile 900 alisl 1.440 yars.1:mtga,ra
gets. the Lsoi yards tole 11.• 1
timid... The riaults Wore f.,11.,ws:
An affectation akin to ro
refusal to sing or play when as
so. It is the mark of gissi br
acquiesce witlann demur. even
an indifferent perfarmer: w
premed rather detract• tram










Druggists every w here rel
the sale. of the lIestorative
nerve 'food aad med
astonishing; exeeedinaanyti
ever bad. v. hile it gives
satisfite'. km in headaches, ervoust
slt (Ades-mess, asex old
bitekitele.. 'in.!' 111. III , ,
l'o , 'roe, N.
; A itil:rcy M o rph ..f , Rattle
cres-k, alieha C. la \taiti.1 -orth
co., .4 Fart ‘Vayii.., H 10111-
4resiS or toilers slat- Ilat the never
handled tioy • which "old me
-apiday, or gave sueii sit' i Faetion.
'1 vial !soaks ta arait ;olivine
4114 hook oll Nervollw, thseaSe , free at


















1, tar0 yank, hit targ,et: 2, 900 yards, bat
target. cantina flagstaff: 3. 1.40) yards;
ten yards aver; 4, 1.40ei yarla, five yards
over: 5?' 1.4a0 yards, twenty yards over.
The rotal lilac for these fiye naiads was
l minute 37 statonds.
The gun was then fired with ,
10 degs., deg:a. 15 (legs. awl go .1.-aa
elevation, with elairgea of E ,X and
eardite, to test the montaiag- and eIo'pt
C.a. a little tiifficnity in runiting out n•hen
at deg.... elevation everythina ar.
perfeetly.-London Times,
Ait Irish Legend.
• Alir mg the lagatel.; (if Irekind is tiint
beautiful awl suggestive myth - the
islaials life and dent h. In a cern*, a
lake in MUD -ter there were two islands.
Int() the first death (siald never enter,
but age MO sickness and the wearinese
of life awl the parox yams of fearful suffer-
ing all wen) there known, and they did
their vrork till the inlialatants, tired of
their ammo:as:ay, learneil leok mon
the i- land upon 11 lIANten of
retaisa. They lamichal their barin upoa
the gnaw:1y waters; they touched its
calor.) and they were lit rest. 'hash-v.14d
rairesenta with pathetic fidelity the ead
Erin of today. looking over to Atlantis.
aerreallie sea---Aniericatathe haven of
repose. the sanaa of rest. Of tile four
and one-half laillionoaf Irish ptople now
left in Inla•sl it is safe to any ni par
cent. have an ambition sonle (lay to ere
the land of Ow free and the hi rale nf Yan-
kee Ia. ,:11...--Cor. Lewiston.J0nrnal.
Texas Onc-Tenth the. Country.
A great many • people want to know
bow large Texaa is in area. They look
in quite :initialler of alleged atatiatical
abstracts and never find the same; figaireo
in two of them. The official figures of
Texas area are 252,696 square milea-
equal to aboilt P.9 per cent. of the entire
area of the United States and territoriets.
Texas is Fix times larger than New
York. seven times as large as Ohio. and
naiatair square miles larger than all the
eastern and middle states, inelialina
Delaware anil Maryland. Compared
with the countries of Europe she has
alasai square miles more than the Atia:
titan empire, 62,000 more than the Ger-
man empire. and nearly 79,000 square
miles More than France.-Texas Trade
Journal.
A Valuable Dog.
Bilkins-Inithereil by a pain.. text
door, eh? Well, I have a dog which al-
ways howls when my wife playa the
piano-howla so she Iota to atop, sad I'd
one is let yan have him if it wasn't for one
it to be thing-
lain en- I Wilkins-la be cross?





ten up r th.• a curtail
rata,. as \Via- "inistitsra oi
be more inclined to. ect them
tvlos' -.Judy
-.Eno •
















litckits is the patron (lit' tiny of
rave-borate( alereaant Tras Her.
-.la • 41111.4.--
Chi!dren Cry for Pitcher's
-
••whar I
little man Ira! II. most
tea " saa,






When Ratty wits slck, we gave her C rta.
When she was a Child, she cried for (' torte.
When star became Miss, she clung In +torts.
When she had Children, she gave them aged.
The bad small boy, w en his
mother call, is like the ec 0: He
ailakerPrP, bIlt he doesn't mie•-'
Suinerville Journal.
- - • as.-
. Biles' Pierre a Liver .
Ad important Itiownvery. hey act
un the liver, stomach and bowels
through Hie lieriVeel. A vie prinei-
ple. They eure bill umnes•-
• tuate. lortlelliver, piles ol
:•••••• isoi. torittea, wont.
• • C..ti.11...1 • fest, 11111104, I
:• stet.tis for 24 cent Ham.
les s.11 et: at
Failures In Life.
People fail in many- ways. In
business, in mitrality, religian., in
happinesa and in health. A wehk
heart ia affen an unstispeeted (taupe
of failure lifr. If the binotl dotal
net eireulate properly ill the lungs,
there is shortness or Asti,
etc. ; in the brain, dizziness, headaelle,
eta., in the stotintelt, wind. pain,
indigestion, faint spells, etc.: in the
liver, torpidity, eonveat inn, et... Pain
tl e left site, shoulder and stonmeli
e used by . heart strain Fir all
thee noiladies Dr. Miles' New Care
for liettrt an than). is iis• teat
rem dy. Sold. guaranteed and
noel impaided ha • all
Treat ise free.
(Di
"La ter late never" AVM .s.s1 yen
ai a years ago by 'flitanaa Tucker, La hie
"Five Ilaielreil un Clued Whoa-
nil Bunyan iusell it ia
Ls• •• I •• 'raj/tr.:1ga"
Female W. akesss Positive Core Free
To Tilt: I.:1wpm:
Please inform your ;readers that I
have a positive remedy for the thous-
and awl tele ills which arise from
deranged female ()weans. I chat I be
glad to send t wo bottle,. of my remedy
sure: to any lady who will send •
Expres. and F. O. address. Your
respeetfully, Dr .1. IC M.a RC I SI
Isa Genteter St ; tall N. Y.
Da:annul
THE T nOL1R1'..aa.
They bore Ll• :;"-34'..! Me heart of the
Maw town:
Awd with (Srt;eti terteepts fel'orring 1 wreleal
Meer 1,7 1.1th •nn.
frit. r.h.lhh.1 though trety wept
The I.... -• • - •. . et. aisesta. aiss. nias
e • 1. t I !
Welt • ••e:-0 .4ay dir.
4.- •
'Bur ...• , .• - •• (as ...t '•( .1 Le Aridlenly
A ..••• • ,. . . _LA gather
•16,1 heel to,••••• • ea.'. I L for
no, h
1 Is,. s If .1 'le I /NW° 11 AG
ye, -A111011 1.•••,,
A RISI
Has Removed i• F cm Old Stade
Ltd is Now Laing ,Tu:' • sl in tte
Eg" LO.r. re
V
Mmi • ` ' 11.31' ISemEt to ti-a.c Cffice,
1 0:Vw: : ..vey9 94. At •• 9 an ia
rt‘Kirix. 47,14a,11.1.•  • is
aaa L.. •• 1.41.• I • the vs,rs that bars
• aloti ..a. • 01.11. •
: -a ,••• 1,4 ,t '•••••
11.411•
• 1•••:•: 44.44,1 to env !Is. I ”u1.1
.••••••411,Le
' •• ;'11,• so see b•all 1 totem'
Sart*. pea 1.• .`,. t so/ It 11•7 eye* rot sees awl all
see, do,.
I MAWS flrO. !Men st, test I Mall sennewiowe
rasa, tata•emoiaS'
:511 tbe erg ri ham mem arlortense
Will rove,. as Ma meant sod *roe ,hlea wee
rree true
. ft. re
. James raw ma.
- •
An 1 i.e." !Thee Step!.
ThP wr • 1 eld engineer tho
either al ever erliOe rennina
a . a • -led to elsen. • ;•No -
,•-:-ci-••••:-e I. "That ia. it
wit- nth I, • ,•,
ping of I ' :!a !.111
\'"I':1 aar). I I 111:11 •
!...4.`t!. 1.• • if a thous:11(a pound
w( 1.(.1 1.1h4 Inv eyi•lids down.
r: tirs,- I 1, it (.:r. bat nir juat one
bee,:inl 1 a..ye ia (ace. I was. looking
ahead when i.11•1.1.:,:y I felt toy head go
down v.- ill a jlak. I (ain't think that
that-el.-pi di a...I one-tenth of I; t."e"n4
but every • a: anon lett lay brain. It
• as if it fla.-1).-.1 tot an.1 then back
again, It is a ikerry iltingaahe a(bled
"whett ,eligineerS go toaltop iu
- 'Yank Tribune. •
POR DTSPI:P1113,
Indigestion. and Finmsch dinorders, ma
BROWNS. IRON surrints.
an ascent keep it. in per borne. Genuine hes
trade-mark and cmssed red hots wrappsr.
Glycerine as a Wool 1PreaervatIse.
,
Illj.order te make wool tissues "rate:
pre f maim fact !Hors have to expose the
rabrie ta teiniteraiiires an high IV, 214 t 7
asa acgs: Fahrenheit. and it has been
fataal lat the Ilsstle Ostia treated 1(
sll its riaistatiee. Up la a:to dega. there
p., aana.s. vaailar waolen goods,
Ida ti heated to aval dega. or above
both' tilrn ) (-11.)w and show evidence. of
tian. Hy a series of experiments
NIr. J. An minent French ant
ulytict.1 chreleir.t. ban almcors.real a .new
pr. Vt.! II!‘.41*• :1 which; n I threads
.•.;,10-iest:;ay 1 f. imtele reta-i n
original reastaace
iisaa t. vas r ellirin!-r illP : 1•• S.6 Of
1:1 , 11 tl:e cit.:Hashed fact that
: ''y Irv% eats evaiaantion
• .1' Ir. 1 ,•I':,:•j•g sit:matted soma
.. fai.; . ••••• vitt:44MM
' • • : f anil
1,;:itur..s. The
Ir. .1 wed. not the
t cr. meal. a 'temperature ot
I a. la. I 'al.lealit it, fait! they ratiantal
:; t- fit. or the v,ivreriee. Thi.• (Oa
:ovary af t iin l• • rriliciple removes
✓an of taa artatest. with
• .• raIllait iirers rif waterproof




a Ilia 1 ead
Is
Di-enae, and requires •
eonstittitional remetly
lake }fowl a Sarsaparilla,
Purifieit the Mood,
alakas tha weak strong,
la...tiara health.
try it now.
.4 to,nt Torpedo 'goats.
Tia. Lea,. t thing to
spell in a tara: haat is' the quick-
t arid far this rairpese the larger
Normand, and Yarrow }oats
haVe itv...) ; rs.tme in the usual place
at ti.•• aera aa.1 one under the bow.
Mr. an. •rnyoraft aurither
No pat.- I •rialiars near the
tteril is lot.ween them,
sii that sn., ters are turual to-
getle r, r the propeller is
rr-•.* is tar ial Lttle ouo
aide-and a a- ra aa• tha baat.
1:1••••, i•I !-- • sh,1. • i• is to
have Can- lamiaa:"- • ..atat
tarn tialaes on • • . -• • at' being
fiaeri in the la. . this improye-
clam a le .nt • d have to eteana
strandit rit her enania-, otap, launch its
taraado read neat tura to rua away: but
it ran train its tido 01t1 llig ship as if
the I Tate were a ;71111, /till 1,311/1Ch the tor-
pal. while it:intim.: tast at full speed.
This wenn ne alfigerora, fnr the
torpedo fnr it wanal not afford, the
men 1 on the obit) rt goad aim at her.-
John M. F.11.(ott, U. S. N.. in St. Nich-
Picas:rig Sense
of health and otrength renewed and
of elite. and vontfort follows the use
.of Syrup of Figs. ea it item !tar-
n-limy with nature to effectually
eleanaes the system si hen eostive or
milieu' For tale in 50e'aad $1.0a
bottles by al r !radian druggioto.
Truth is mighty, but she is igno-
miniously worsted when she Oil-
VOUIllerio a fishing eiatirsion. -1 Mer-
chant Traveler.
It i dangerous to negleet catarrh.
for it leads to lironreit Is alai ...ea
flood'a Sarsaparilla
-tires catarrh ill all terms.
tittle 'ail ay wer is i he post bmieu
(1,.f.1.1%-f•-7:a.1:1,;':.11.1. will pat please .letal me
yonr ;add liaa 1.'7  she asnal. for perhaps
thteirs'a:nviluiflah tlena from
the drawer. an.1 fail. Wit-11 her nanal
mildriesa, sae gave raem to the child:
-Try nat to rak far them any- oftener
than yata ran hela. Katy." ,
said Kitt y, adding. ao a
clevar lutian infaralty occurred
to h. r. ••If yot don't talend 'eat.
grata:ma. yom ca.11.1 give 'cm aanat




..1- it nat earth the rural priee
4.1 04'1114 10 free yourself. af a-very ;
• symptom of these iliotressing emu-
. plaints, if pet thiak ren eat! atom-
-tare icol aat 1,...ttle altilelas
Ev.ay battle liaa it printed
altar:cite+. on it, use Itetairdingly,and
if it deem yon magaaa a 
, an 3-0,1
atehl W at Br asii.aaa
of the; 71.1.......-:-..proverbiai 
s i ow-
!Wes, telegraph measetigers go *boat




Shiloh's Catarli Remedy, a marve-
loas 'mins for Catarrh, Diphtheria
Canker aloatli, sod lie.ad.Aelio.
With Paeli Imttle there is an ingen-
inns :CAPRI I njeetor for the most auc-
eeitsful treatment af these compininto
withent extra ellartre. Pram ra)
IsV WVI.• Iltrna tam
ef.ott general of all
diseases. sca 1,4 fatin'y entirely free
I ..... !tat! tatoesatels •verywhere are ite
suffering •laces. flaroapatIlla has
bad remarkable roiccesot ((onager/sty feria
of scrobil.k. The nowt severe and patient
tannin.. 144471.11, 8411•11111r1 01 the' heck
(OHO'. 1111.11.of 111 the eyes, cmirdirg partial
or total tamale-a. yleld In the powerful
etterts uf this medicine. It thoroughly re-
1T11ine• every trace of lutionity hon. the
Lana an ailed. Up Cie a eakened s•••••oce
:ills .1.0,g!,teer. 11.14 saved, all
we 1..oese. by Hood's before
she wa• six tottotts old Ole lind 7 running
serohtl.1 Sore, Otie MIT ised the
antpiastien of cue (1 to r 5. 10 *MI
we rernoedheckent. When se begat, givtIng
her II.ssts Sarsaparilla. a marked IntprOVar,
ment was Noticed and by a coldlnilcd nee of ill
her reem cry vv. complete. .4nd she Is now,
helm.; -rk ra Near% old, ening and healthy "
It • %Ma, Idnrolti County', IMP
• ,•irr, to get Hood'.
Hood's Sarsaparilla• .r ;'• 11••p.s, : SOW 1.7 .1,1.•4• •111. 01, ell for to Prepared onif
.... :oleo !caw] Masa I by(' I HM de& 00.,•pothekarteki, Jewett, Mae&
100 Doses Ono Dollar I 100 Doses One Dollar
•
obit.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE;
oiteitedN. 1 NTH -TREET NIEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, K Y.
-an ea aud elee.ant tarnouts. Patran•are or tanareereial travel. 
t
alr-A !WI orders takev for ea,
&SWORD GRAND11? CHICHI-Sri-et ENGLISH. RED Cft••-11'
Etitil R ON kti * - 1,UUS
THIC OPOr.IPIAL *ND Crews/4E. .O.- *sty Asfb. a.m....a .../,ek,• eil !... MI.
1.41e...4i 11-',.`•• .-• ' II, 1.•••••••• • PnqU•11 Plaa4.44.1 8,441 .n gr.e .n. tti.,,, [.......-1.
Lta.• ••••...d al, . . i• ' .. • T•le we weber Masa 8.e.... sw....e.••••••• 611•1, ,....1.....m.
•,I i-lit• in i • t ...••: • I.. i t• I. ...-ar,ori, aro awe... a............tra;,.,•,_ne.rerto nrssfS es
4e. it ram,. • - • ri ... ••••Ita..elala. arti ••111.111414 foe LaMeo.- et ',e", • - ...tam Ilea .
10,1100 T....1  .. - 1 • /..,.... C141  Cl.tleiCit Cu , U.d11,......•••••,
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:lei
Store.
ficr witl find a 't 11 :or't. :tient ofthe
S T DRUGS
to be had in thistr a city, 1..-criptions coat'
pounded'hy (;raduat a full line of a;
the leading
Pata 14, M, tui 5 4 •a 1-1 . a.r"'s - *Alal 'Zs/
1kcpt I .1 11.•.:::. '‘. ont...k..te ii:,,, f •,. ' . ::.
8 and
Pure Old Whishes, Frreig- Domes,i; Wines.
for nic.lical Immo-, • vs kept oa hand,
_
FRANK F7FaCHFR,
r s 111o nor AlcD :D.raporl




LAGER AND EXPORT  BEER
Nlailc from pnre Hop,. Warraut-I Strictly Pare
Kept in Quantit; and enn-bc Furnish-
ed • cf 4_ .
LF.O:u I 3 V, I II ilopk '7 '21.0 .
ORM
Ienok r• req. 51,, •
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LIVERY. FEED and SALE -1"1"1.',:BLE;
1=t2-1. Iicrici.m.c...77-1,11,-..=.
Turniatts a I tatron-'
age the public solicited.
•
•••
•
•
1 •
• 7
